
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

CENTRAL ALBANY REVITALIZATION AREA ADVISORY BOARD
City Hall Council Chambers

Wednesday, July 21, 2010
5:15 pm

AGENDA

I. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLLCALL

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
» June 16,2010. [Pages 1-6J
Action: _

4. SCHEDULED BUSINESS

a. Business from the Public

(Chair Cordell Post)

b. Review of Small Grants. [Pages 7-93J (Porsche/Applicants)
I. Albany Regional Museum -136 Lyon Stree S ($5,000). [Pages 7-14J
2. Forrest Johnson - 225 Calapooia Street SW ($5,000). [Pages 15-25J
3. Shannon Keams -436 First Avenue SW ($2,250). [Pages 26-32J
4. Hedic Manske -11 00 Pacific Boulevard SE ($2,115). [Pages 33-41J
5. Mike McLain -122-130 Ferry Street SW ($1,000). [Pages 42-48J
6. John & Deborah Orr -225 Broadalbin Street SW ($1,800). [Pages 49-65J
7. P'Shaws Cards and Gifts - 233-243 Third Avenue SW ($4,856). [Pages 66-78J
8. St. Mary's Parish Train House -706 Ellsworth Street SW ($5,000). [Pages 79-86J
9. Montie & Wendy Torgeson -222 Washington Street SW ($5,000). [Pages 87-93J

c. Discussion and Decisions on Small Grant Funding.
I. Albany Regional Museum - ($5,000).

Action:
2. Forrest-oJo""'hn-so-n---("'$::-5,::-0""00"')-.-----------------------

Action:
3. Shanno-n-oKc-e-am- s _--::($;;::2-;,2'"'5"'0)c-.-----------------------

Action:
4. Hedie M·-;-an-sc-ke-_--;:($;:::2-:,I-oI:05)c-.-----------------------

Action:
5. Mike M::-c7L-aic-n-_""C(:;;$:-I,""00""'Occ).------------------------

Action:
6. John &"""Dc-e:-bo-r-:ah-cOO'Crr---::($""'I-:,8"'0-;:;0):-.--------------------

Action:
7. P'Shaw-s-;Cc-a-rd;-s-an-d7"G=iftc-s--""C(:;;$47",""85;;-:6~).--------------------

Action:
8. St. Mary·-;-'s-opc-a""'ris""h-:T;::-r-aiC-n""H7"o-u-se--""C(:;;$5;;-,"'00""'Occ).-------------------

Action:
9. Montie"'&:-W=e-nd7y""CT"'o-r-ge-s-on----::($"'5:";,0c;;0"'0)c-.-------------------

d. Staff updates and issues. [VerbalJ (Porsche)
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5. BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD

6. NEXT MEETING DATE: Special meeting: presentation by George Crandall- Tuesday, August 10, 2010

7. ADJOURNMENT

Tour immediately following the meeting; trolley at the main City Hall entrance.

City ofAlbany Web site: www.citvofalbany.net

The location ofthe meeting/hearing Is accessible to the disabled. Jfyou have a disability that requires
accommodation, please notifY the Human Resources Department In advance by cal/lng 541-917-7500.

U; \Economic DevelopmentlCARA ICARA Advisory Board\20IO\A.gendas\Agendafor 7~21 ~l 0 Meeting.doc



APPROVED: _

CITY OF ALBANY
Central Albany Revitalization Area Advisory Board

City Hall Council Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street SW
Wednesday, June 16, 2010

MINUTES

Advisory Board Members present:

Advisory Board Members absent:

Staff present:

Others present:

CALL TO ORDER

Jeff Christman, Bill Coburn, Floyd Collins, Loyd Henion, Gordon
Kirbey, Sharon Konopa, Ray Kopczynski, Chuck Leland, Dick
Olsen, Ralph Reid, Jr., and Mark Spence

Rich Catlin, Bessie Johnson and Cordell Post (all excused)

City Manager Wes Hare, Urban Renewal Manager Kate Porsche,
Public Works Director Diane Taniguchi-Dennis, Transportation
Systems Analyst Ron Irish, and Administrative Assistant Teresa Nix

Approximately nine others in the audience

Vice Chair Christman called the meeting to order at 5:20 p.m.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

March 17, 2010

MOTION: Loyd Henion moved to approve the minutes as presented. Ray Kopczynski seconded the motion,
and it passed unanimously.

SCHEDULED BUSINESS

Business from the Public

None.

Seigner - Forgivable Loan ($97,047)

Urban Renewal Manager Kate Porsche reviewed the written staff report. Mark and Tina Seigner, owners of
the property located at the corner of Second Avenue and Madison, are requesting a forgivable loan to assist
with costs associated with an infill project consisting of two duplex units. The site previously had a severely
blighted single-familyhome. Once it was determined that it was not feasible to rehabilitate the home, Porsche
began a conversation with the Seigners about ways to make this a pilot infill project that can be pointed to as a
great example of how to make new structures fit in with existing historical neighborhoods. The staff report
includes plans that the Seigners had drawn up for an economical design, as well as a design created by Rob
Dortignacq with a special eye to creating a project that would be compatible in look and scale with the
surrounding neighborhood. The original project costs were $421,574. The expanded project costs would be
$615,668. The Seigners are requesting a forgivable loan for $97,047, which is 50 percent of the difference
between the two project costs.

U:lEconomic DevelopmentlCARAICARA Advisory Board\2010IMinutes\06"16~20IO C4RA Advisory Board Minutes.doc Page 1 of6 1



In response to an inquiry from Dick Olsen, Porsche said that the site is zoned Mixed Use Residential (MUR).

Kopczynski asked if the total project value and ten-year retum on investment analysis in the staff report is
realistic with the current market conditions. Mark Seigner said that he came up with the project value by
adding a cost of$307 ,000 for each duplex, lot costs of$50,000, and partitioning costs. He acknowledged that
the current economic environment will drive appraisals. Porsche said that she uses a spreadsheet to calculate
the retum on investment using 75 percent of the future project value; this is a conservative estimate.

Coburn noted that the staffrepolt indicates that the property taxes will be $9,700 more than they are currently.
Porsche reviewed her spreadsheet calculations which take future value, subtracts off current value, and
multiplies that figure by 75 percent to arrive at the first year of tax increment payback. Subsequent years
assume a three percent annual increase in assessed value.

Collins said that he would have liked for Bessie Johnson to be here to explain how the assessor arrives at
assessed values. He noted that some of the items in the enhanced column are things that would look nice but
which may not impact the assessed value or the tax increment payback. The CARA Advisory Board may
choose to fund projects which do not provide the desired return on investment, but it should do so by
identifYing what social values and CARA objectives a project does achieve. This needs to be a policy
consideration.

Scott Lepman, an appraiser in the audience, was invited to comment. Mr. Lepman said that if a property
changes more than $5,000 in one year or more than $20,000 in a five-year period, the assessor can reassess the
property. The assessor is alerted to a project by receipt ofa copy ofa building permit. The assessor then goes
to the site and uses a fonnula to determine the new market value. With residential property, there is abundant
market-related data on which to base the market value. The assessor would probably not need to use
investment cost to assess residential property like they might for a factory which would likely have limited
market data.

Coburn said that he is favor of the project overall. He sees the value in the enhanced design and the applicant
is willing to cover 50 percent of the additional cost. He has some concerns about the payback calculations; it
would be nice to see more of the background information used to arrive at those figures in the future.

MOTION: Coburn moved to approve the request. Kopczynski seconded the motion.

Porsche said that she will include the spreadsheets in future staff reports. She reviewed the figures from her
file on this project. The $623,737 project value is multiplied by the 75 percent ratio to arrive at an increased
value of$468,000, The tax rate is about $17 per $1,000 ofassessed value, bringing the first year ofreturn to
CARA to just under $8,000; future years assume a three percent annual increase,

Collins said that he feels that the calculations should take into consideration the original projected investment
in order to arrive at a true return on investment. If the return on investment is not as desired, deliberations
should be based on what other values might be achieved,

Spence said that the kind ofanalysis referred to by Collins would need to consider that a social return may also
result in an economic return in relation to value of the neighborhood, crime rates, etc.

Olsen initiated discussion about the MUR zone and the effect on the rest ofthe neighborhood ofputting a four
plex on this lot. He questioned whether a four-plex on this site, where there was a single-family home, would
enhance the neighborhood or whether it would drive property values down, deflating the overall tax increment.
He said that he doesn't know the answer to this question and that it is probably too late to second-guess this
project, but he thinks it would be good to have a discussion about zoning at some point. Collins noted that a
rezoning would involve a public process that would include the Planning Commission and a change in the
Comprehensive Plan and Zoning maps. Konopa agreed that a zoning change would require a public process;
however, this body could say that it feels certain types ofprojects are not in the best interest for CARA to fund.
Olsen said that he doesn't want for CARA to fund things that will bring property values down,
U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARAICARA Advisory Board\2010IMinutes\06-/6-20JO OfRA Advisory Board Minutes,doc Page 2 of 6 2
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Kirbey noted that the staffreport says that "the compatible design will ensure it is compatible and adapts to the
surrounding neighborhood." He asked how this comment relates to placing a four-plex in a neighborhood with
single-family homes. Porsche said that the staff report is referring to architectural compatibility. She noted
that the site is zoned MUR and a four-plex is allowed. The question before the Board is whether it wants to
spend CARA money to make the development more compatible for the neighborhood.

Seigner said that he would not categorize the project as something that will drive property values down. The
proposal is much improved from the original project and would result in two quality duplexes.

Spence called the question. There was majority agreement to end debate and vote.

The motion failed by a vote of 5 to 6:

Yes: Coburn, Henion, Konopa, Kopczynski, Spence
No: Christman, Collins, Kirbey, Leland, Olsen, Reid

Collins clarified that he likes the proposed project; his vote was based on a fundamental policy issue ofwhat
factors CARA should use in making funding decisions. It was noted that the Seigners could bring this request
back for consideration following CARA's policy discussions this summer.

Seigner said that if they had gone forward with their original plans, they would be three months into·the
project To wait another month or more would be frustrating and expensive; he would probably just go
forward with his original plans.

Spence expressed concern that the Board is discussing legislative matters in the midst ofconsidering a specific
proposal. Konopa said that bringing policy into this decision is not really fair to the applicant; the subject
application was submitted consistent with the existing rules set forth.

Coburn said thathe can see the value in the enhanced plans which would clearly result in a more attractive
development. Henion agreed that the enhanced design fits in with the neighborhood better than the original.
design.' He asked if there is any precedent for a streamlined process to provide a response to this applicant
before next month. Vice Chair Christman said that the Board has voted not to approve this request; another
request would typically be handled at the next meeting. Konopa noted that the policy discussion will take more
than one meeting. Porsche noted that Crandall will be coming in August to help the CARA Advisory Board
with its policy discussions. Brief discussion followed.

MOTION: Collins moved for reconsideration ofthe motion. Henion seconded the motion, and it passed by a
vote of 10 to I, with Christman voting no.

Collins said that he moved to reconsider because he agrees that the enhanced design is better than the original
design. He spoke about other multi-family structures with a box-like design; he feels that type ofdesign would
not fit well into this neighborhood.

Christman said that he is not a fan ofusing CARA money to fix residential housing; he does not feel that these
are projects that CARA is charged to do. He will vote no on the motion, consistent with how he has voted on
other requests for residential housing projects.

The motion passed by a vote of 7 to 4:

Yes: Commissioners Coburn, Collins, Henion, Konopa, Kopczynski, Reid, Spence
No: Commissioners Christman, Kirbey, Leland, Olsen

U:lEconomic Development\CARA\CARA AdvisOlY Board\20JOlMinutes106-/6-2010 OlRA Advisory Board Minutes.doc Page 3 of6 3



Lepman - Forgivable Loan ($31,144)

Porsche drew attention to the written staffreport. She distributed a revised cost estimate resulting from bids
that came in higher than expected. Porsche said that Scott Lepman recently purchased a dilapidated apartment
building with seven units, located at 305 Sixth Avenue SE. Staffworked with Lepman to create a project to
rehabilitate the older apartment building to make it more compatible with the neighborhood and set a strong
example for future rehabilitation ofexisting structures within Central Albany. The original project costs were
$I06, I33. The expanded project costs are $ I71 ,459. Lepman is requesting a forgivable loan in the amount of
$34, I82, which is 50 percent of the difference between the two project costs.

Spence said that he is having trouble calculating what the neighborhood improvement would be or how gables
and windows would increase the property value in a measurable way. He asked what Lepman would do
without CARA funding. Mr. Lepman said that, ifhe had thought he would not qualifY for CARA funds, he
probably would not have purchased the property. If another investor purchased the property, it would likely
remain as it is - a not a very attractive building with not very attractive tenants. He is proposing to
significantly change the outside, spending a significant amount of money to create a safer environment for
future residents.

Leland asked how the improvements would result in safely being changed. Lepman said that he has other
rental properties and that he is sensitive to public safety, especially for women. His proposal is to change the
'property $0 that iFwill attract different occupants - people who' take care of the property and who are
supportive'lo the community. If the property is not perceived to be safe, the tenants he is trying to attract will·
have no desire to live there.

In'response to an inquiry from Kopczynski, Lepman said that only two of the seven units are occupied.. ,The
'tenants have been counseled as to what is;cxpected. He is not sure of their, intentions but, ifthey follow the
rules, they will be able to stay.

MOTION: Kirbeymoved to approve the request as revised. Kopczynski seconded the motion, and it passed
'by a vote of 10 to I;withChristrnan volingno.

Poris -Forgivable Loan ($36,440)

Porsche referred to the written staff report. Linda Poris, owner of the property at the comer of First and
Broadalbin, is requesting a forgivable loan in the amount of $36,440 to assist with enhancements to the
storefront ofher historic building.

Kopczynski noted that this building is on the same block as the old IC Penney Building, which is currently
being renovated.

In response to an inquiry from Coburn, Porsche reviewed the historic tax freeze and affirmed that there would
be no tax increment on this property. Coburn expressed concern that the money for this project would have to
come out of the tax increment from other projects; he noted that CARA has a loan which it must pay back
using tax increment.

Spence said this strikes him as the ideal CARA project. He supports removing the mural but, since others have
expressed that they like the mural, he does not know that CARA should be on record as funding its removal.

In response to an inquiry from Olsen, architect Heidi Overman circulated undated photos of the historical
building.

In response to an inquiry from Kirbey, Linda POlis said that the decision to have the mural painted was made
by her late husband.

U:\Economic Deve/opmentICARA\CARA Advisory Board\20JOlMinutesI06-16-2010 C4RA Advisory Board Minutes.doc Page 4 of6 4



MOTION: Kopczynski moved to approve the request. Spence seconded the motion, and it passed
unanimously.

Transportation Enhancement Program Grant

Transportation Systems Analyst Ron Irish provided information on the Oregon Department ofTransportation
(ODOT) Transportation Enhancement Program Grant, which provides federal highway funds for projects that
strengthen the cultural, aesthetic, or environmental value of the transportation system. A project that staff
considered as being appropriate to this grant is the improvements at Water and Broadalbin. A City match is
required; CARA was identified as a potential source for that match. The grant process has an extra step in that
the City must submit a Notice ofIntent; the deadline for this submittal is the end ofJune. The Notice of Intent
does not commit the City to tum in a formal application. It would initiate a process in which City staffwould
have a discussion with state staff regarding the potential application; staffwould then report back to the CARA
Advisory Board. The City Council must authorize all grant applications. Irish said that he understands that
CARA will be making some policy decisions this summer; the question is whether it makes sense to submit a
Notice of Intent lmowing that it will be possible to back out after the policy discussions if desired. Brief
discussion followed.

In response to inquiries, Irish said that the grant maxes out at $1.5 million. Ifa grant request is submitted and
is successful, construction money would begin to flow in 2012. The formal application is due the end of
Septetnber,'givinga three-month window to decide whether to file a grant application.

MOTION: Reid moved to authorize staffto file a Notice of Intent to submit a Transportation Enhancement
Program Grant application. Kopczynski seconded the motion.

In discussion and in response to inquiries, Irish explained the matching requirements. The bigger thematch,
the more appealing the application will be in terms of!,'fant approval. He intends to be as vague as possible in
the Notice of Intent in order leave options open; he will indicate a desire to phase the project. He will be
coming back after discussions with the state with a proposal on what staff believes to be the best scenario.

The motion passed unanimously.

StaffUpdates and Issues

Porsche said that the discussion this evening underscores the need for better criteria to help the Board make
good quality decisions. A meeting with George Crandall is tentatively set for August 10 to talk about how he
can help create a road map to success that could be followed by implementation ofpolicy and possibly better
Code. The Board will be considering Small Grant requests next month; Porsche suggested that any further
requests be held for consideration following the policy discussions this summer. There was general agreement.

BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD

Coburn recalled a previous suggestion by Collins that there be a minimum value for the Small Grants; he
would suggest a $500 or $1,000 minimum. Porsche said that she will make this suggestion informally to
applicants for the current allocation process; she will put the issue on a future agenda for discussion and
decision.

Coburn said he would like to schedule a discussion to consider using CARA funds for the Lowe's project.
This is an issue Collins raised at the Council level. IfCARA should choose to fund $279,000 for this project,
it would see a very fast payback as property values go up.
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Coburn said that he has concerns about the Broadalbin Promenade costs; he would like some analysis on the
payback to CARA. Konopa noted that part ofthe intent ofCARA was to fund some projects that provide tax
increment in order to be able to fund other projects, such as public projects like the Promenade. Collins said
that this goes to the upcoming discussion with Crandall, i.e., how does a community strategically decide which
public improvements will generate private investment. Brief discussion followed.

NEXT MEETING DATE

The next meeting ofthe CARA Advisory Board is scheduled for Wednesday, July21, 2010, at5:15 p.m. in the
Council Chambers.

ADJOURNMENT

Hearing no further business, Vice Chair Christman adjourned the meeting at 7: 15 p.m.

Submitted by,

Teresa Nix
Administrative Assistant .

Reviewed by,

Kate Porsche
:Urban Renewal Manager

U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARAlCARA Advisory Board\2010\Minutes\06H16~2010 CARA Advisory Board Minutes.doc Page 6 of6 6



TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 16,2010, for July 21, 2010, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - Albany Regional Museum, Tami Sneddon

Albany Regional Museum
136 Lyon Street S

Small Grant Requested: $5,000.00. Total project work = $11,635.00.
Percent ofCARA funding: 43%
Ratio Public:Private: 1:2.3

Albany Regional Museum is coming before you to request a matching grant to cover costs for a
new fabric awning over the entrance door, remove the old awning structure on Second Avenue,
repair building, and replace with fabric awning.

The project will enhance the look of the exterior of the historic building and will help to decrease
light entering the building and protect the museum's collection.

KCP:ldh

U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARA\CARA Small Grants ProgramlSummer JOlAlbany Regional Museum\Albany Regional Museum Staff
Report.docx
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects
Tami Sneddon. Albany Regional Museum
Small Grant: $5,000.00 Total Project Cost: $11,635.00

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARA Goal & How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Attract new private investment to the
area.

• Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public
investment in the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Preserve the Historic Dish'i.ets, historic
resources and existing housing in the
area.

• Create a readily identifiable core that is
unique and vibrant with a mixture of
entertainment, housing, specialty shops,
offices, and other commercial uses.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of downtown, Yes.
on the waterfront or in another key area
toCARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the CARA funds would allow the
developer? museum to move forward with this

project, as their main income is from
donations, and memberships.

E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No.
building? How?

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes, the museum is a people attractor
as an anchor for the initial focus area? in our downtown.

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively This project would spruce up and
redevelop a historic property? enhance the look of this historic

building.
H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that Yes.

ensures it is well used over time?

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) and/or

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

8



J) Sustairiability How does it meet the Governor's Historic preservation, social and
Objectives for Sustainable vitality for downtown.
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
Community(Social)

G:\CARA\C4RA Small Grants Program~i)ummer IOIAlbany Regional MuseumlAlbany Regional Museum Grid.docx
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Small Grant
ApPLICATION

1. APPLICANT

Name:

AddIess:

___~AlbanyRegional Musenm, _

_____136 Lyon Street S _

______Albany, OR~ Zip Code: __97321__

Contact Name: _Tami Sneddon Phone Number: __541-967-7122 _

Fax Number: _____~none. ~EmailAddIess: _armuseum@peakorg _

Sole ProprietorshipLegal Form:

Corporation: Profit

D

D

Partnership D

Non-Profit X

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents f1led? __Oregon, _

2. BUILDING/BUSINESS INFORMATION

Name: ___~AlbanyRegional Museum _

AddIess: 136 Lyon Street S Zip Code: 97321 _

Legal Description: 'commonly known as 136 Lyon Street South ~ _

Property Tax Account Number: ,0081048 _

Is the building a historic contribnting resource? Yes X No D

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze?

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant) .

YesD No X

Name in which tile is held: _

Contact Name: _

AddIess:

______________________Z.ip Code: _

Phone Nnmber: _

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORI(:
If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (Typically dus is in the form of a lease or other written permission).

C:\Temp\TempOftJJY Illferlll!! FlleslContell(,Qllflook\2K8Q6HVAICARA-Applicalion SMAL£.Granl.dpc Page 1 of 4 03124109
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

I)Add new fabric awning over entrance door 2) Remove old awning structure on 2" Street, repair building
and replace with fabric awning.

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION:

$ 11.,635.00 _

$__$12,000.00 _

Basis for valuation and value upon completion: This project will increase the appeal and
attractiveness of the building.

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates? Salem Tent and Awning
(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required. If bid was used, please attach)

Address: PO box 5274, Salem, OR _

Phone Number: ___503-363-4788 ~EmailAddress: _

and __Keith Semmel ConstlUction, 615 Third Avenue SE, Albany, OR 97321 _

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA

The Albany Regional Museum continues to maintain and revitalize our historic 1887 building in downtown
Albany. We understand the importance of the appearance of our building to be appealing to the Albany
community and visitors, and to make them want to stop and enter our building as well as other down-town
businesses.

Because of the museum standards we work with, it is necessary to cover our 'Windows with blinds to
decrease light entering our exhibit hall to protect our historical collection. These covered windows can be
interpreted as unwelcoming. We are hoping that an awning over our luain entrance will provide a mote
welcoming atmosphere as well as protect guests from the elements.

We have concerns for the current awning over what was previously Magnolia Music and our 2" Street
entrance. The structure no longer functions without high maintenance plus we have safety concerns. We want
to remove it and replace it with fabric awnings. This outdated structure will make our 2" Street side of the
building also look more welcoming and provide protection from the elements.

This awning project will help the Museum to continue bringing visitors to the down-town area and provide
these visitors with a better experience.

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

Yes 0 NoX If so, amount

FOR WHAT PROJECT:. _

C:\Temp\Temporary Infernel FilesICol1{CIlf.Ou/look\2K8Q6HVA\CARA-App!lcafionSMAU,..Gralll,d0<: Page 2 of 4 03124109
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS $6,635

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactoi)' to CARA is provided.): _The Museum's repair and improvement savings reserve. _

Is your funding for these: X available today o applied for o unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactoi)' to CARA is provided.)

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

The Museum is a private 501 (c)(3)non-profit. Our main income is from membership, donations, interest,
and parking rentals. Admission to the museum continues to be free as well as most of our programs are free to
tile public.

With our economic times it makes funding more difficult for the evei)'day costs. Upkeep up of our
building also continues. If we can reduce the cost with CARA matching funds, it allows us to make the choice
to go ahead with the project knowing that the project is affordable at this point in time.

The ll1useum continues with its commitment to the local citizens as well as dle visitors to the community,
to provide education of our local histoi)' and entertainment, as well as provide a well taken care of home of
this his toric collection.

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

$ 11,635.00

$ 5,000.00

C:\Temp\Tamporary Jl1Ieme( FifestConlenl,OutfookI2K8Q6HVAICARA-Applicalion SMALL-Gral1{.doc Page 3 of 4 03124109
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'(11(' Appbc:.l..tlt tl.nd4:T:'I~n(i., :md :tgn.'C'S to the [oUov.;ng conditi()I1~:

1. Any phpdC1\t ifnprOYCfl1J:nt:, proposco Jl1Usllx., ::tpproveO hy the CC"ntnl :\lb;my Rc\'itrloliz:.ttiou
..\rc-.A (C/\RA) Agency :md Ill~)' n:qui.rt' :tppro...;t! by the City of :\1l»),IlY l..1ndm.uk!'t :\dvlsory
COJl)l'I'li::,,,,i<>o or ()lh~:r (·nlitit~. 'n1(;'~C (~IHllics I'1m)' (equire ('rl:a.in changCi or modJficati<)n~

l)(~rnrc fin:d ;lppt()\'~l :lnd C«.)nlmitnl.{'nt of l;~l1td-".

2. C01nSnitmcfH of Fund~ ~ill not he pr()c~sc;:duntil dH.' Applk~nt ~"'It.i~t1C"S ;til conditi,ollS..
3. Any work ht.1~m hefo!\:' r«c-i.pt of :t Commiul1ent or Fun<h nnti(~.., il> indig1b!e for
(cim.huNernc:nt.
,t Any work dcvi:ating from lh:M (kt.t\i!e<t in the- CQmmitnh"1lt of Funds !rttbt be pr(·.:tppro\"t.·d
in \\'ritint~ to lx dig.ibl<· for rdmhuNcm.{'or.
S, \"(/hik (mly propril't:try infonnatioll m:,-y lx~ held 1n (:onfiJcu('c o\lt,-ide o( the public r('('ord,
CARA will "ttl'1npt to nuint2.in all infnn1ution pro\'id-<"d in :l (os)ti.del1ti:ll nl;1nucr.
6. Origi1l::tb of :.11 rn:lt.('ri~ls prep:lfl":d with C;AR..\ ~$.~i~t.;lnCt· l>eloag to CARA and " ..ill \x~

maillt;ull<xi in the pubtic rf.,,<:nrd.
7. i\pphcation must be cOtnpk'lcxi ill it~ entirety l:H:fQrc 1x.·10Ft ("t)n:Qd("rc~.t; if not. it \\.'ill b.....
tcHlnw·d for <:ompktion.
&. St:.1ff i!> a\1tho:11.<xi to md('~pt,':ndemly \'('rify any and :tU in(onll:tlion oml~in(;d U1 thj~.

;tpplic.n10n,

If the '\pplk:.uH if, not th,,' O\\'lH:r of th(; propcrty It) lx: ;.l.,.,i~t(.'d or if the App-lk.;.lnt i~ J.1l. or:'":~ani;(,;ni.on r,Hhcr

tb:m :m indi,,·i<.luai, Ilw :\pplie~'l.nt is rC(luircd to (l,,;.:rtify thllt: sh(~!hc h:t~ Ih,,~ ~ulhorit)' (0 sign and (,'nlt,'r itHo an
~gt"('X;ml";1u.{() receive the a1-l'it'taH(.·...~ rt,·lluett:.·J ~nd to rx:rfonn the ',\'ork ptl:>jlO$("l,t Evid.·::HCC (,If thi~ ~uthori:ty is
::&u;l,chcd ~nd induticd It.. a 1);\r1 of this ;tppUcfll1on by n~f,,~r(~tl(,~(~.

---_._.~._ ....• _....._.-

"11,c AppHc.).nt c(.·r(ifi{..·.~ th.a 111 inf(lnn~~jon_ in thi.:$ Applic-..u.l(m and :111 in(orrn;ltitm ftJrnish{'d .1) ~qPP(H't of thi.')
appti~li()n. j1j gi\'r"'u foi- til,' ptlrp.(>~(" of ()bt;ullin~~C.'\1\;\ aSSt:.Hil.tlCe ~nd I!\. tnl<: and (ornplclt: ~o the lX.·M of th('
:\pptjc.lnt~s kl}(}\\'i{'d~~t.·.

C\w~~L~
;\ppji<t\'Sign,lure

Rt.1.tU1'1 (().; City of .\lhan)' Economic lx·vdopfncnt DCl,:utrncnt
(./() KM(" Pon:.chc. Urb:m RCl1c\\·.1tl C~)1.)rdin;'l.tor

}}} llw"hlbin Slfc(t SW/ P.O. !l·o, 49(). Alho,,)'. O,,,!;,,n 97321

~. ., "" ....· .: EQJ! CITY !,&,ILQ.NLX :
~ D:lle Ik"cin:<1: ... .1.:Jiz:J:.Q___ lly:.I<J4~__ Apl'ue;ll;on Compkt<·: ['lYe> [) N" ~
: If n<>. co:nnl<'l1t"' ..~_•• LAJftLt-.16iJ1L.J);.:JL__~._ _ _. _._ _._..:
·-----_.._---

......__.•._..__..._.-...-._----_.._...._ .•_--

D"tc 3ppl.ic:uioH rc~ur1H;d to :lpplk:t.IH (or nHnpk·tjJ)n: . "_.". "__,,.,__._........~.__.

I);He applit.'"';\ti(m r"(''1~U1w4..i to

···········
·· .• 0 , 0·' .
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ALBANY REGIONAL MUSEUM

Salem Tent & Awning co.
Estimates

Entrance:

2nd Street

$ 3,035.00

2,500.00
1,500.00
1,600.00

Keith Semmel Construction
Construction estimated expense
of removal of old awning and
building repair

3,000.00
Total: $ 11,635.00

14



TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 16, 2010, for July 21, 2010, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - Forrest Johnson

Forrest Johnson
225 Calapooia Street SW

Small Grant Requested: $5,000.00. Total project work =$19,173.00.
Percent of CARA funding: 27%
Ratio Public:Private: 1:3.7

Forrest Johnson is coming before you to request a small grant to cover costs to cosmetically upgrade
the historic building and convert it from residential to commercial business use. Renovations include
exterior painting, new roof and gutters, new trip and paint for the four exterior columns, new floors
and steps for the front porch, and landscaping.

The project will spruce up a run-down historic property and convert it to commercial office space.
Located on the cusp of the core downtown, the use of the property as commercial office space will act
as a people attractor with the clientele who will be coming to the offices.

KCP:ldh

U:\Economtc Development\CARA\CARA Small Grants ProgramlSummer lOlJohnsonVohnson_SGS StaffReport.docx
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects
Forrest Johnson. JMA Investments, LLC
Small Grant: $5,000.00 Total Project Cost: $19,173.00

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARA Goal & How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Attract new private invesbnent to the
area.

• Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public
invesbnent in the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Presclve the Historic Dishicts, historic
resources and existing housing in the
area.

• Create a readily identifiable core that is
unique and vibrant with a mixture of
entertainment, housing, specialty shops,
offices, and other commercial uses.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of downtown, Yes. This project is on the cusp of the
on the waterfront or in another key area core downtown area.
toCARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a II first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicant states that, due to the
developer? economic times, it is difficult to

obtain complete funding for a project
of this level and CARA funding
would be necessary for this project
to complete it to the level desired.

E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted Yes, it would see the rehabilitation of
building? How? a historic home and its conversion to

use as commercial office space.
F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes, the use of the space as office

as an anchor for the initial focus area? professional could attract clients to
the area.

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively Yes. The house is1925 Bungalow that
redevelop a historic property? is a historic contributing resource.

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that Yes, the rehabilitation of the property
ensures it is well used over time? would ensure its continued use.

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) and!or

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

16



J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's The project would create a more vital
Objectives for Sustainable and attractive downtown
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
CommunityjSodal)

G:\CARAICARA Small Grants Program\Summer lOVohnsonVohnson 8GS Griddocx
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Small Grant
ApPLICATION

1. APPLIcANT

Name: Forrest R]ohnson~ _

Business Name: ]MA Investments, LLC, _

Address: 200 SW Calapoo;a Street. _

Albany, Oregon, Zip Code: 97321 _

Contact Name: _Forrest ]ohnson Phone Number: _541-979-0879 _

TIN# 26-4806615__

o
oProfit

Sole Proprietorship

Corporation:

Legal Form:

Fax Number: _541-?67-7668 ~EmailAddress: Jickj@jmailp.com _

Partnership II

Non-Profit 0

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents filed? Oregon _

2. BUILDING/BUSINESS INFORMATION

Name: N/A _

Address: 225 SW Calapooia Street, Albany OR~ .Zip Code: _97321 _

Legal Description: _

Property Tax Account Number: 130282 _

Is the building a historic contributing resource? Yes t&I
If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes 0

No 0

No JZl
3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

Name in which tile is held: _Same as Above. _

Contact Name: _

Address: _

______________________Z.ip Code: _

Phone Number: _

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:
If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in the form of a lease or other written permission).

c:\Documellts and Se((ingS\rickjJMA\Loca1 Settings\Temporary In(ernet FilesIContellt.lE51D88UH7SPlCARA Application!1).doc Page I of 5 041/512009
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

This is a project to cosmetically upgrade the existing building listed above. It is then to be leased out as a
commercial business space. The exterior of the building will be painted and the wood shingles will be re
stained. The building will receive a new roof and new gutters. The four (4) exterior columns on the front
porch will receive new trim and will be painted. The front porch will receive new steps and a new floor. The
front door will be replaced with a new doot to better fit the building. The existing run down fence will be tom
down and replaced with a new fence. The landscaping is to be cleaned up to make the space more aesthetically
pleasing.

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION:

$ 19,173.00 _

$, 19,173.00, _

Basis for valuation and value upon completion: The value of this project will be at least 19,173.00 based on
what it will add to the existing neighborhood. _

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates? Kjerstine Vachter/Tony Nova, _

(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required. Ifbid was used, please attach)

Address: _2117 Legacy Drive, Newberg, OR 97132/232 SW Washingron, Albany, Oregon 9732 _

Phone Number: _541-231-9008/541-926-2858,-,,-_-=-
Email Address:_vachterdesign@grnail.com/nowbuilders@msn.com_

8. CONSIDERING THE liST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTliNED IN THIS APPliCATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA

This project, located in the heart of downtown Albany on Calapooia Street, will help to iJ:nprove the
Central Albany Revitalization Area by iJ:nproving the appearance of the existing property and increasing
available commercial office space for rent. This project will work to preserve the Historic District and enhance
and enrich the value of the existing neighborhood.

Due to the economic times, the help of the CARA grant money will help to offset the cost to the
building owner. This grant money will also help expedite the project These iJ:nprovements will not only
benefit the building owner, but will also benefit the surrounding neighborhood.

The iJ:nprovements to this building would greatly remedy a severely blighted building in the downtown
Albany core. The existing building is incredibly run down, and the proposed iJ:nprovements would immensely
increase the aesthetic appearance of the property. This project would also enhance the vitality of the
surrounding area, as it will attract clients to the space. Which in tum will increase the number of people in the
sutrounding area.

The building was built 100 years ago, so this project will help to rehabilitate a historic property. It will
be developed in a way that will ensure it is used well over the years to come. Renting it out as a commercial
space will help to maintain the building over time.

This project will help achieve the desired land use of commercial office space in the Central Albany
Revitalization Area.
This project will meet the Governor's Objectives for Sustainable Communities in a variety of ways. It will
create a more vital and attractive downtown area. It will provide a space for independent and productive
citizens. It will be developed in the most efficient way possible.

C:lDocllmems and Sellillgslrickj.JMA \Local SettingslTemporary Inleme/ FflesICOllfent.lE:i\D88UH7SP'tCA RA Appficat{on{J]. doc Page 2 of 5 04/15/2009
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Overall, this project will enhance, enrich and preserve an existing building in the Central Albany
Revitalization Area. The help of the CARA grant will greatly offset the cost of the project to the building
owner. _

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

Yes 0 No II If so, amount $ _

FORWHATPROJECT: _

C:\DoclImenfs and Sefringslrickj.,JMAlLrxaf Selflngs\Temporary [memlll FilesIC0I1(e1If.lE51D88UH7SPICARA Applicatlon!J].dot Page 3 of 5 0411512009
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS $_5000.00 _

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisf~ctory to CARA is provided.) liC Member Infusion _

Is your funding for these: ill available today o applied for o unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

_Due to the economic times, it is difficult to obtain complete funding for a project of this level. CARA
funding would be necessary for this project to complete it to the level desired. _

12. WHERE ELSE HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING?

N/A. _

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

$__18,423.00, _

$__-"$'"'5.~00"-'0"".0"'0 _

C:lDocfllnen~~ and Se/llngs\rickj.JMAlLoca/ SellfngslTemporary fnrenlef Files\Contenl./E5\D88UH7SP1CARA Appficalion{lIdae Page 4 of 5 04/15/2009
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may require certain changes or modifications
before final approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirery before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

Date

w/2Q/IOI IDate

Ap . an s Sign

~ \'J\cGOA.AC\
Applicant's Signature

II information in this application and all information furnished in support of this
urpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and cotDfl e to e best of the

Return to: City of Albany Economic Development Department
c/o I<ate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

00 " eO " .. 0 " 0 " " e.· .: FOR CITY USE ONLY :

1Date Received: 0·?f· ID By: K(,(2 Application Complete: rrYes 0 No 1
~ If no, comments: t1. tPli'J['\IHltD ~
· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .: Date application returned to applicant for completion: :· .· .• Date application returned to City: :· .: By: :· .· ." " " ..

C:\l)oclImenIS and$efllngslrlckjJMA ILocal Seltings\Temporary IlIIemcl FilesICQlllem,IE5\D88UH7SPICARA Applicaflon[Jj.doc Page 5 of 5 0411512009
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~!t::~~~
N.O.W.
BUILDERS

P.O. Box 3123 Albany, OR 97321
(541) 926-2858, Fax (541) 926-3017
www.nowbuilders.com
License #64791

Estimate
DATE ESTIMATE NO.

6/16/2010 863

NAME/ADDRESS

JMA
200 CALAPOOIA ST SW
ALBANY, OR 97321

DESCRIPTION

JOB SITE: 225 SW CALAPOOlA, ALBANY OR 97321

JOB SCOPE: REMOVE EXISTING ROOFING AND INSTALL 30 YEAR ARCH. COLOR TO BE
CHOSEN BY OWNERS. IT APPEAR THAT ROOF SHEETING IS PLYWOOD AND SHOULD
WORK FINE. IF WHEN ROOFING IS REMOVED WE FIND BAD ROOF SHEETING THERE
MAYBE ADDITIONAL COST TO REPLACE, IF SO WE WILL CONFER WITH THE OWNERS.

HOUSE- R&R SHINGLES- LABOR, MATERIALS AND CLEAN UP

GARAGE ROOF- R & R SHINGLES

TOTAL

PROJECT

TOTAL

6,566.00

1,667.00

$8,233.00
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Sorte Painting Inc.
35465 Oakville Rd.

Albany, Oregon 97321
541-926-1025

Submitted to: J.M.A. Investments
200 Calapooia SW
Albany, OR 97321

Exterior at 225 Calapooia

We hereby propose to furnish all labor and materials to complete the following........

Pressure wash all exterior to be re-painted. Paint chips contained and disposed of. All
areas that are peeling to be scraped to remove loose paint and all raw wood to be primed
with oil base exterior primer. All open gaps V. inch or smaller to be caulked with Big
Stretch sealant. Any glazing that has failed to be removed and re-glazed. Metal screens to
be removed and holes filled. Mask and spray two Goats high quality exterior satin to all
base and all trim to be brushed two coats. Shingles to be stained two coats with semi
opaque stain. Complete exterior re-paint including all materials and labor.

Total: $2,890.00

All material is guaranteed to be as specified, and the above work to be performed in
accordance with specifications submitted for above work and completed in a
workmanlike manner. Any alteration from the above specifications involving extra costs
will be executed only upon written orders, and will become an extra charge over the
above estimate. All estimates over $2,000.00 require 50% down payment to schedule
work.

£~~~/O......................................Date (;7 .

......................... Date 4...-:L.'i ..1.0

Sorte Painting Inc. assumes all reasonable risks involved within the work to be
performed. Proof of workers compensation and liability insurance available upon request.
Payments to be received in full upon completion. This proposal is valid for 90 days from
date of submittal.

Submitted bY"~"""
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SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request Shannon Keams

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 16, 2010, for July 21, 2010, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Shannon Kearns
436 First Avenue SW

Small Grant Requested: $2,250.00. Total project work = $4,500.00.
Percent of CARA funding: 50%
Ratio Public:Private: 1:2

Shannon Kearns is coming before you to request a matching grant to cover costs to replace the
awning on their building at 436 First Avenue SW.

The project will enhance the appearance of the building in the downtown core.

KCP:ldh

U:\Economic Development\CARAICARA Small Grants Program\Summer lOlKearnslKearns StaffReport.docx
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects
Shannon Kearns.
Small Grant: $2,250.00 Total Project Cost: $4,500.00

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARA Goal & How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Attract new private investment to the
area.

• Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public
investment in the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic
resources and existing housing in the
area.

• Create a readily identifiable core that is
unique and vibrant with a mixture of
entertaimnent, housing, specialty shops,
offices, and other commercial uses.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of downtown, Yes.
on the waterfront or in another key area
toCARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicants stated that total estimated
developer? costs of project exceed available

uncommitted loan proceeds.
E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No.

building? How?

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes, retail establishment in the core
as an anchor for the initial focus area? of downtown.

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively Would enhance the look of the
redevelop a historic property? building.

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that nla
ensures it is well used over time?

1) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) andlor

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainabilitv How does it meet the Governor's Downtown vitality.

27



Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,

. Economic Development,
CommunityjSocial)

G:\CARA\CARA Small Grants ProgramlSummer lO\KearnslKearns Grid.docx
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Small Grant
ApPLICATION

1. APPLICANT

Name: Shannon Kearns

Business Name: Layman's Hair Co.

Address: 417 8tll Ayenue SW

£lA1lib"'an!!y'f..>,-'OLJr"'·eli'goLJn.L.... ~Zip Code: 2.92.73"'2...1 _

Contact Name: Shannon Kearns Phone Number: .,S4::t.1,c:-"'9k2"'8-::o4".!.7"'86>L.. _

Fax Number: "N"I"'A-L Email Address: keamsfum@comcast.net, _

Sole ProprietorshipLegal FOlm:

COlporation: Profit o
Partnership 0

Non-Profit 0 TIN# _

In which State are the incolporation and/or org'M1ization documents filed? _

2. BUILDING/BUSINESS INFORMATION

Name: Layman'S Hair Co.

Address: 436 1" Avenue SW Zip Code: 2.97w.3""2"'-1 _

Legal Description;.M;w: llS-3W-6CC Lot 7700

Property Tax Account Number: "R,.Q8b132.7u7'-- _

Is tl,e building a historic contributing resource?

If so, is it on Il,e historic property-tax freeze?

3. OWNER OF PROPERTI' (if not applicant)

Yes l1li

Yes 0
No 0
No l1li:...?,~..:,;

Name in which tile is held: Sam""'e'- _

Contact Name: _

Address:

----------------------'"'1' Code: _

Phone Number: _

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:
If me applicant is not me owner of me property, provide written evidence Il,at Il,e owner aUmOt1zes mis work
to be undertaken. (Typically Illis is in me fOlm of a lease or omer written permission).

F: tCARA-App{;calion SMAlJ.-Gronl.doc Page 1 of 4 0411512009
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

Replacement of existing awning wit!:l..p.eriod appropriate awning and repainting of exterior with period specific

color scheme consistent with other recent building renovations in the area.

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION:

$4500

Basis for valuation and value upon completion: _

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates? Qsvner based on telephonic cost estimate from awning company

(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required. Ifbid was used, please attach)

Address: . _

Phone Number: ______________Email Address: _

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA

Project will make external appearance of buildingc~nt with other recently renovated buildings in the

immediate area. In addition, building is located in a high traffic location in the heart of the downtown area.

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARAFUNDINGAT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

Yes 0 No .: If so, amount

FOR WHATPROJECT: _

Po' lCAR./•.4pplicOIlQIl SMALL..(JJ"I:muloc Page 2 of 4 04/15/2009
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS $2,250

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactory to CARA is provided.) Previous commercial loan proceeds

Is your funding for these: IRJ available today o applied for o unknown at 111is time

(CARA may withhold approval of 111is application until information satisfactOlY to CARA is provided.)

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

Total estimated costs of project exceed available uncommitted loan proceeds

12. WHERE ELSE HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING?

J::lQn.e. Banks unwilling to lend funds based on an10unt of project

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

$4,500

$2250

F: \CAR.4-Application SMALL·Gran/,doc Page 3 of 4 041} 512009
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed mnst be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisoty
Commission or other entities. 'n1eSe entities may require certain changes or modifications
before final approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
rein1bursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary infoffi1ation may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all inf01mation provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all information contained in tl1is
application.

If tl1e Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, tl1e Applicant is required to certify tl1at she/he has the autl10rity to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform tl1e work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

The Applicant certifies that all information in tl1is application and all information furnished in support of tl1is
application is given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is tme and complete to tl1e best of the
Ap~rt's knowledge

~,QMAl,[?t.ta AA1Jr 7-7- d..O10
Applicant's Signature Date

Applicant's Signature Date

Return to: City of Albany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

···
·

···
·····

~s DNo

Date application returned to applicant for completion: ~__

Date application returned to City: -..,. _

............................................ " " to .. co ..· .: FOR CITY USE ONLY :

~ Date Received: 1-7- . In By:_.£d""",qtD",-__ Application Complete:

~ If no, comments:_-,,-,Ve:if,V-<t0.4-tJ!.i.C/l",,-&J%0liiItl:L-,-~_-,I-,!I/1"'l1U'..0l,---,(C4 AJ4P!.a.,+-i -I<j])!J--.Ito-v-l~jlO1{)1J.l.A L) _

:---------------------------

:-----------c------------------

•··· .··· ............................................... o o "~",, .. o .. "., .. ., .. ".,"o .. "., .. " ~o .. ""." .. " "., .. o~oo .. o"" .. "o ..

F:\CAR..1..Applicolion SMAlL·Gnml.oQc Page 4 of 4 0411512009
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SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - CNS Firearms, Hedie Manske

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 16, 2010, for July 21, 2010, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Hedie Manske
1100 Pacific Boulevard SE
Percent of CARA funding: 50%
Ratio Public:Private: 1:2

Small Grant Requested: $2,115.00. Total project work =$4,230.00.

Hedie Manske is coming before you to request a matching grant to cover costs to enhance the
exterior of the building including landscaping, lighted flagpole, and bike racks.

The project will create a lighted flag pole, enhance the landscaping, and create a safe and secure
location for bicycle storage.

KCP:ldh

U:\Economic Development\CARAICARA Small Grants ProgramlSummer IOIManske\Manske StaffReport.docx
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects
Hedie Manske. CNS Firearms

Small Grant: $2,115.00 Total Project Cost: $4,230.00

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARA Goal & How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Attract new private investment to fl,e
area.

• Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public
inveshnent in the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Provide a safe and convenient
transportation network that encourages
pedestrian & bicycle access to and within
the town center.

• Create a readily identifiable core that is
unique and vibrant with a mixture of
entertainment, housin~ specialty shops,
offices, and other commercial uses.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of downtown, No. Though it is on a highly visible
on the waterfront or in another key area corridor on Pacific Blvd.
toCARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicants have limited funding and
developer? the CARA money would allow them

to complete this project.
E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No, but it would enhance the

building? How? exterior.

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or No, outside the focus area.
as an anchor for the initial focus area?

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively No.
redevelop a historic property?

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that nla
ensures it is well used over time?

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) andlor

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?
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J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's Enhancement of the look of the
Objectives for Sustainable building and the small business
Communities? (Environmental, component.
Economic Development,
CommunityjSocial)

G:\CARAICARA Small Grants ProgramlSummer JO\Manske\Manske Grid.docx
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Small Grant
APPLICATION

1. APPLICANT

Hedie Manske
CNS Firearms
1100 Pacific Blvd SE
Albany OR 97322
541-924-1558 cell
541-928-9953 business
541-967-1091
hinell] s.b:~fcl:Q)...s.fi[t,~;-l1JJJ.;:;" co1n

Legal Form:. LLC TIN#26-4158310 0 o
In which State are the incorporation and!or organization documents filed? Oregon

2. BUIWING!BUSlNESS INFORMATION

Name: Clips N Stuff LLC
dba CNS Firearms Oregon
1100 Pacific Blve SE
Albany OR 97322

Legal Description: 11 3W 7AA 2500
Property Tax Account Number: R86344

Is the building a historic contributing resource? No 0

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? N!J[J

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY
Kaiser-Callison Family, LLC & Sharon Richards

Contact Name: Fritz Kaiser
1904 Eagles Rd NW
Albany OR 97321
541-926-4057

5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

o
o

Purchase and installation of flags (US and POW!MIA) and flagpole (lighting included) in the median
landscaping strip between the sidewalk and parking lot in front of CNS Firearms. Purchase and installation of
bike rack

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT: $4,23().00

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION: $4,230.00+
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Basis for valuation and value upon completion: You really can't put a price on patriotism. Installation
of a lighted flag pole and flags is a small way for us to share ours with our community. Installation of
a bike rack will encourage use of alternate means of transportation, and will be located so as to be
useful to surrounding businesses.

PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates: Jim's Flag Sales, $2391.60
2351 43 Place SE
Albany OR 97322
541-905-6115
Kyle Patrick, Positive Electric $1000.00
1879 Fescue SE
Albany OR 97322
Rick, Finishline Concrete $500.40
541'990-9691
Ch!list.com $338.00

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY

THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA:

Instillation of a flag pole is a must, in that it meshes with Albany's patriotic heritage. Our flag
honors our veterans, symbolizes America's patriotic destiny, and furthers our commitment to the citizens
of our city. We have chosen a continuously lighted model that will allow for full time viewing.

Instillation of a bike rack at CNS will provide a safe & secure location for bicycle storage, and will
encourage use of alternate means of transportation. There does not appear to be a bike rack located
anywhere near our location. We wish to place the rack in a location where it may be used by multiple
businesses-either in the median strip between our parking lot and the Arco station, or along the West
side of our building where it could be used by patrons of all the businesses along Main street.

9. HAVE YOOOR THIS PROPOTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST? No

10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS $2115.00

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS: Business checking account--funding is available today

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

We are requesting funding from the CARA in order to complete several improvement projects at
once. As a business that is new to the area, we have limited available funds, and abundant ideas for
community improvement. We will ultimately complete all of our projects, but will be able to provide our
community quicker access to these improvements if we are granted matching funding for their
completion.

12. WHERE ELSE HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING?

Internally--our own accounts.
US Bank-business credit line
Relatives IFriends

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs: $4230.00

Small Grant Amount Requested: $2115.00
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FAX NO. 5419262044 Jun. 29 2010 02:16PM Pl

JIM'S FLAG SALES
2351 43ro PLACE S.E.
ALBANY, OREGON 97322
541-905-6115/888-800-3696

Estimate
Number: E101

Date: June 29, .2010
Sill To:

KEVIN MANSKE
CUPS 'N' STUFF, LLC
1100 PACIFIC BLVD. S.E.
AlBANY, OR 97322

Ship To:

KEVIN MANSKE
CUPS 'N' STUFF, LLC
1100 PACIFIC BLVD. S.E.
ALBANY, OR 97322

PO Number

QUOTE NET 30

Sales Rep

JIM

Ship Vilil

FACTORY DiRECT

Code

62910

ProduotlD

'SOL#LTJ36

"1"011010047

"1"011070147

"JFS

Description Quantity Price

FLAGPOLE, ALUMINUM, CAM CLEAT, LTJ-35', 1 2,510,00
iNTERNAL, RIT, SATIN

FLAG, UNITED STATES, 5' X. S', POLVESTER, PFa 1 86.00

FLAG, MiliTARY. POW-MIA, 4')( 6', DBL SIDED, 1 61.30
NYLON

10% COMMERCiAl DISCOUNT -0.10 2,657,00

Amount

2,510.00

86.00

61.30

(21)5.70)

THERE IS 1110 SHIPPIIIlG AND HANDLING, POLE IS FOB, ALBANY, OR.

THE POLE INCLUDES, GOLD BALL, FLASH COlLAR, REVOLVING TRUCK, GROUND SLEEVE 1'11\10 ADDITIONAL
HARDWARE FOR A 2ND FlAG. IN ADDITION WE WILL iNCLUDE 4 HOURS OF CONSULTATION FOR iNSTALLATiON
AND SETUP.

PLEASE ALLOW A MINIUM OF 2 WEEKS FROM THE DATE OF ORDER FOR DELIVERY.

Total $2,391.60
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FROM FAX NO, 54192621344 Jun, 29 20113 132: 17PM P2

GOUNDSET ALUMINUM FLAGPOLE INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS

";,'. • M, .... ~"'.-" . .' ."'? ,,".C •• ,"

FOUNDATION OfMEHStONS- A B C 0 E F G H K
Kalgl\1
20- S' 0" ,..' ..' '0-' ." ~~' 24" 22"
25' S' B" 'll" ~' '0" ." 3'8" 2e" .."
30' 3' ." ,e" '0" '2'" ." 3'6" 30" .."..' ..... ." ,e" 10" '2" "" 4' 30" ....
'0- .' ... w 'Z' ,." ~' 4'6" .." 3:2"
4S 4'8" .. ,e" ,Z' ,.- ~' •• .." ....
'0' .' ... .... ,." ,~' 0-' SO-' .." 4';il"

6O' S' ." U" 1." 'll" ~' 8'6" 48" ....
70- 7' 8" U" 10" 18" 0-' re" SO" 48'1
80' 8' S" "''' 10" 18" 8" ~o-' SO" 46"

l"heae recommendf1l,1lt;nmd,tiQrts f!~ "",Iy mmimums, Dimensions miJY
'((Ny 8CCOtt1It1g ro sol1lmd wlfJd ccMlfkms af (ocatlon oIln$ta//atkJn,

STEP " DIG THE HOLE TO THE DIMENSIONS USTEO aEtOw
STEP 2, AI<O THE CEl<TER OF THE HOLE AI<O ORIIIE A sPIKE OR OTHER OIlJECT INTO THE GROUND THE SAME

DEPTH A$ MeASUREMENT "C" MINUS "0' MEASUREMENT. THI$ WILL MAKE IT EA$IER TO INseA.'r 1'HE
FLAGPOLE FOUI<DATION TUBE GROUI<O SPIKE INTO THE HOLE.

STEP 3; iNSERT THE GROUND SLEEVE INTO THE CENTER OF "THE HOLE, lEAVING THE TOP 1fT ABOVE FINISH
GMOS.

STEP 4: Fill THe HOLE. OUTsiDE THE SLEEVE. wtTH CONCRETE. MAKE SURE THE GROUNf) SLEEVE IS
PERFECTlY lEVEL VERTICALL.Y POUR. SLOPE THE CONCRETE AWAV FROM CENTER TO AllOW
WATER RUNOFF, AlLOWCO'NCRETE TO CURE.

STEP '~~E ':';~~i N~M~~~'!~ ~E~ .:gr:"Jo"f'~~+
THE JOINT, ARE THE SAME, IF THEY ARE NOT, STOP HERE
AND CALL THE NUMBl!R ABOVE. IF THIS IS AN INTERNAL
HALVARO FLAGPOU;:, GO TO YOUR INTSRNAl INSTRUCTIONS
FOR ASSEMBLY &u!X- CAREFULLY EXAMINE THE TOP AND
aonoM SECTIONS OF THE JOINT FOR BURRS, SCMTCHES,
DENTS OR FOREIGN MATTER THAT INILl INTERFERE V\IlTH
THE JOINING OF THE 1WO SeCTIONs, INSIDE AI<O OUT.
PLACE THE Jl'0LE ON wooDeN BLOCKS, MAKING SURE THE
SHAFT 1$ PeftFECTLV STRAIGHT. LUBRICATE THE JOII<T WIl>l
A BAR OF SOAP. 00 NOT USE ,4;NV LIQUID OR OIL, AS THIS
WILL RUN DOWN TN&'POLE AND CAUSE STAINING. JOIN THE
TWO SECTIONS. THEY SHOUU>'SLIOE TOGETHER WITH A 2-3"
GAP BEFORE DRIVING. PLACE A BLOCK OF WOOD
AGAINST THE BUTT OF THE POLE AND DRIVE lOGETHER
WITH A SLeDGE _ER. ROLUNG THE POLE DURING THE
PROCESS. DRIVE TILL JOlNT IS CLOSED. THIS SHOULD ONLY
TA{(£ $.10 BLOWS. IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM PLEASE CAll
BEFORE YOU GO ANY FURTHER.

STEP G: ATTACH FlmNGS, INCLUDlr.'IG FlASH COlLAR. DO NOT USE
THE; BAI,J. TO SCR;lEW THI'$ TRUCK INTO THE TOP OF THE
POLE AS THIS MAV DAMAGE THE IlIILL AND CAUSE IT TO FALL
OFF THE POLE: At A LATeR DATE. T1GH~N 'mE TRUCK. \MTH
PI. lARGE WR~NCH. 8e-ORE. ERECTING THE POlE. MAKE
SURE THE SST SCREW HOLDING THE BAll IN PLACE IS
TIGHT, TOP HA.RDWARE IS stRAIGHT AND HALYARD
FUNCTIMS PROPERLT.

•••, , .• l~.. . " . "'. '.', '".,. '" '" ,- \.".~. ~ :,•.., ,.,,,,,, " ., _",., .

ST~P 7. ERECT POLE AND PLACE THE \l\K)()O lJVEOGES IN PlACE. TEMPORARILV MOUNT THE ClEAT, PLACING
THE COLLAR ABOVE THE CLEAT, OUT OF 1HE WAY, AND ORIENT THE POLE IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.
USE A lEVEl TO CHECKTHIi POL&: VERTICALLY. $TEP BACK FRQM THE POLE AND \/tEW IT aN RELATION
TO OTHER STRUCTURES IN THEAReA.

STEP 8. FILL THE SPActi BE'J'\t\EI:!N 'tHE POLE; AND THE SLEEVl: \MTH DIW, SALT FReE SAND \MTHIN
THREE INCHES OF THE TOP. TAMP SAND AS YOU ALL AGAIN CHECK THE POLE FOR PLUMB. REMOVE
THE WEDGES AND FILL ....E LAST INCHES IMTH NON ,*,~INK GROUT. SUCH AS POR-ROt< O~ POR •
STONE. WHICH CAl< ee PUROHASeD AT YOUR LOOAL eVlLD'NC MATI!RIAL YARD OR HARDWARE
.........." "' n ,.. no ,n ,. ...
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LOGIN! REQUEST CATALOG I CHATUVl! I CONTACT US

YOUR BUSINess AND INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS

Home Products My Account Resources Promotions Government About C&H

Welcome. Guesl Log In

Ne&d Assistance?
1-888-316-2223 CHAT LIVE,

Enlarge Text •

C&H Products

Storage Products

(J,alenal Handling Equipnwnt

Warehouse ami Dock Equipment

Shop Equipment

Ouldoor Products

C&H Dislributors >

Shopping Cart

Item # Product Description Usually Ships Quantity

1Continue Shopping I ICheckout]

Price ea. Extended Price

Indus-tnal Safety Supplies

Facllity MainleMnce Products

Office Fumllllre and Accessories

Pack",gir.g and Shipping Supplies

School Furniture

Check out all•. ,

Sale Products

New Products

7596501 7BlKERK-BELOWGRADEMT 21 days

Enter Promo code : IApply 1

Shipping Estimation Zip: 97322 fEstimate I

$253.00

Subtota~

Promo Applied:

Net Sl$tota~

"Estimated S&H:

$253.00 {~J 1~1

$253.00

$0.00

$253.00

$85.00 ./
,./'/

;{~::'6
Clearance 6el~tion

Web ExcluSives

C&HCatalog

lnler~1iveCatalog

Request a Cat<llog

Help

FAQs

Contact Us

Chal Live

security seals

Click. to verify

IClear Cart I IContinue Shopping I ICheckout I
Shipping and handling charges displayed are estimates. ActuaJ charges, which will vary depending on size, weight, shipping locatlon and
destinatiori, will be billed at tha time of shipment. Please sea C&H Freight Policy fordetails.

C&H Distributors Aboul Us Terms & Condilions Request Catalog Email Sign Up FAQs Contact Us Affiliates Privacy Policy Site Map

Pro<Ju<:!o by: Tille I t,l~l1"t&';;IU'~' t P,;c~ I CalegOly I P,oducl Typ~

C"\cgc!le~ by: Tille t P"c~ i Eq"ipmen\ i MClIu(aClurcr I r,lnl"ri~ls

Pcpul", Item~ l;>y: Pcpl,I",;\)' I Till"j TeolS I Accc~scr;es I COlcgcry

Fe~;ur~d Ilems by; Tep S~UM(o I MnnullJdvrer! $W~ge Il'edocls I Mnlo,jal~ Equipment I AccMse,ios

& 2010 CIIH O'(OI'ib"IOlS. LLC _All RI!lhl~ Re~crved

http://www.chdist.com/committedFreight.do 6/28/2010
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6-30-10

~DNo

Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical inlprovements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may require certain changes or modifications
before final approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until dle Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Ally work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Ally work deviating from dlat detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for rein1bursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of dle public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Applicat10n must be completed in its ent1rety before being considered; if not, it will be
retumed for complet1on.
8. Staff is authorized to independendy verify any and all information contained in this
applicat1on.

If the Applicant is not the owner of dle property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization radler
ilian an individual, dle Applicant is required to certify that she/he has dle authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive dle assistance requested and to perfonTI dle work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

The Applicant certifies that all information in iliis application and all infotmation furnished in support of this
applicat10n is given for dle purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the
Applicant's knowledge.

I

/}f<'c?6 ~{
Applicant's Signature

Retum to: City ofAlbany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager
qqq n . ~h-""' ~WT

P.O. Box 490
Albany, OR 97321

FOR CITY USE ONLY

1Date Received: (;; .,~ :7):) -)/) BY:_:{..JO/"'[,.,j~!rQ~__ Application Complete:

: If no, comments:_=t1.-'tJ""'a"""{<W!I).LII1:ull.JLid""tc--':>>---__'-C"4o[J""-''I-!-,Lr;.:'rf-l--l,[ufd""llu..1.-1,Lj{/VCLI/L'-t-O.LJ17+L-=-- _

,., Date application retumed to applicant for completion: _

Date application retumed to ",,
,,,. .
< "'~ ~"~<>" ~.,,""' & ."',," ~ <'~.'" "'~ .. ~" "'.~. o. ~ $ "'.~. ~.,."''' ~ '" ~ "" ~"" ~"'-1t"& ~ ~"~",,,. '" "',~ ~"."" 0 """."" ..... ,,, o,,~ "'''' ,. ,;. <. 0 ". ~ "'''<'
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Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

CARA Advisory Board

DATE:

TO:

July 16,2010, for July 21, 2010, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - Mike McLain

FROM:

Mike McLain
122, 124, 126, and 130 Ferry Street SW
Percent of CARA funding: 50%
Ratio Public:Private: 1:2

Small Grant Requested: $1,000.00. Total project work =$2,000.00.

Mike McLain is coming before you to request a matching grant to cover costs related to replacing
awnings on the ground floor windows.

The project will enhance the appearance of the building in the downtown core.

KCP:ldh

U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARA\CARA Small Grants Program'tSummer lOIMcLain\McLain StaffReport:docx
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects
Mike McLain.
Small Grant: $1,000.00 Total Project Cost: $2,000.00

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARAGoal& How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Attract new private investment to the
area.

• Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public
investment in the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic
resources and existing housing in the
area.

• Create a readily identifiable core that is
unique and vibrant with a mixture of
entertainment, housing, specialty shops,
offices, and other commercial uses.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of downtown, Yes.
on the waterfront or in another key area
toCARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicants are currently funding
developer? new roofs and air conditioning at a

cost of over $25,000,.
E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No.

building? How?

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes, retail buildings in the core of
as an anchor for the initial focus area? downtown.

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively Would enhance the look of the
redevelop a historic property? building.

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that nja
ensures it is well used over time?

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) andjor

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's Downtown vitality.
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Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
CommunityjSocial)

G. ICARAICARA Small Grants Program\Summer IOIMcLam\McLam Grrddocx
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Small Grant
APPLICATION

Contact Name: .:.M=ik:::.e.:.M.:.c::L::a:::.in:.- Phonc Number:

1. ApPLICANT

Name: Mike McLain

Addj'ess: 2920 NWSee.n3-"R':..... _

______________~ZipCode: .:.97:...:3=2:.:1 _

541-928-1 009/541-979-7597

Fro:: Number: .::5.:.4.:..1..::-9::2:::8.--1:.:.0::0:::9:- ~Email Address:springhill@proaxis.com

Sole ProprietorshipLegal Form:

COt'por~ti()n: Profit

[ZJ

o
Partnership D
Non-Profit 0

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization dOClupents f:tled? _

2. BUILDING/BUSINESS INFORMATION

Name: Howard Building owned by Mike & Karen McLain

Address: 122, 124, 126 and 130 Ferl}'_8.:::.t. .Zip Code: :::.97:..:3:::2:.:..1 _

r.egal Description: 11-3-6cc #8200 Tax Lot number

Property Tax Acconnt Number: -"#~0~0~8~13~8~6~ _

Is the building a historic contributing re50urce? Yes [{}

If $O~ is it 011 the historic property-mx free~e? Yes0
NoD
No[Z]

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

Name in whicb tile is held: Mi~E>.<l.n.:.d:.-K.:.:a.:.r.:.e_n_M_c_L_a_i_n _

Contact Name: _M.i.ke_M_c_L.8._in _

Address: As above

_____________________LclpCode: _

Phone Number: As above

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:
If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the {)wner authodzcs this wurk
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in the form of • lease or other writtcu permission).

03124109
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

Replace cloth portion of existing awnings over the ground floor windows.

------------------------------

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION:

$ $1,000-$2,000

$ $2,000

Basis for valuation and value upon completion: Bids for valuation of cost! upper end of cost estimate

for value upon completion.

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates? Bussard and Sons, Salem Tent and Awning

(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required. Ifbid was used, please attach)

Address: --,-_

Phone Number: _______~EmailAddress: _

8. CONSIDERING THE UST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTUNED IN TI-nS APPUCATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CAllA

This property is in the heart of the Downtown Historical District and was build in 1929
and 1935 as tlie 1i0ll Ie
of The Greater Oregon Newpaper and the upper floor as the home apartment of the
Howard family.
Existing awnings are coming aR.art at the seams and are beyond reP_~!.!.ir,-. _
Replacement of the awnings will retain and enhance the character of the neighborhood
one block west of tbe new "promenade" CI Irrently being completed This will change
what is becoming a tattered-looking storefront into a "classy" original historic facade.

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CAllA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

YesD Ifso, amount $ _

FOR WHATPROJECT: _

03124109
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS $ Half

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until infonnation

satisfactory to CARA is provided.).::O:::.w=nccf"'u"-n:.::d:.::s'- _

....•..- ...•..................•_--

Is your nlllrung for these: 0 available today D applied for o unknown at trus time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application WItil information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

We are currently faced with replacing the roofs on all of the unit~_Ci~~.ClI1C1i~~()~~!~oner

for one of the units at a cost of over $25,000 and are simply running out of funds. The

..awnings are the only visible improvement needed at this point and it wi!! spn Ice up...the
entire block as this building and its tennants are the only ones with frontage directly

onto Ferry between 1st and 2nd St.

ASSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

$$2,000

$$1,000

U:'J"'.COIlQl/lla D<nIl!oplll<.mtl(.',4RA.;fVRMSaJu/ ml1rkMII>{\('AM-Applicalion SMA1,IATram.dllC Page 3 of 4 03124109
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Date •

Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
L Any physical inlprovcmc:nts proposed must be approved by the Central j\lbany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Af,renc), and may retjuire approval by the Cit)' of Albany Landmarks AdvisotT
Commission or other entities. 1l1cse entities may require certain changes 0\' modifications
before fInal approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitlnent of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4, Any \'Vork deviating from that detailed in the C:ommitment of Funds mu::;t bc-, pre-approved
1n writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. \"\'hile only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record~

CARA will attelnpt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. 011ginals of all mateda!s prepared with CARA assistance belong to CAR.,-\. Mld will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application mll.."t be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
S. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all information contained in tIlls
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an illdividual~ the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perfonn the \vork p.roposed, Evidence of this authoril), is
attached and included as a pnrt of this application by reference.

The Applicant cCltifies that all i11forlnation in this application and all information furnished in support of this
application is given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best: of the
Applicant's knowledge. I

~db~LA )

Applicant'slSignature Date

: If 1l0~ comments:

···

Retum to: City of Albany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Rcncwal Coordinator
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

GGQQCGGOGOQ~GGOGOGGGGOGOGGGGGGQGGOOOOGGOGOOOGOOGGOOOOOOOOOOOOOGGGGOGGGGOOOOOGOOOGOOOGOOGOOOOOQOOOO: .
• FOR CITY USE ONLY :

: Date Received: {;; ·aU '/D . By: KC~D Application Complete: ErYes 0 No •

//llillaL hitS" !/lIMtt- U1,vA4 II> fzJitlT1A2. ~

···· :· ., .
o Date application rellu:tlcd to applicant fOf completion: :· .
: Date application returned to City: :· .· .: By:_______________________ .· .
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0 00000000000000000;

1!;IF:t:nllnmia D('\~/CPIII<":tl(CA/MV;0IY,1Satld murlwlillg1f:Alvi-lJpplk'aliC!lI SMALf,-Gnml.doc Page 4 of 4 03/24/09
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c,entplll......
TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 16,2010, for July 21, 2010, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Staff Report - Small Grant Request, John and Deborah Orr

John & Deborah Orr
225 Broadalbin Street SW

Small Grant Requested: $1,800.00. Total project work $3,600.00.
Percent of CARA funding: 50%
Ratio Public:Private: 1:2

John & Deborah Orr are coming before you to request a 50% percent grant to cover costs to
remove a wooden awning to enhance the historic fayade. Removal of the old awning will
expose the historic transom windows and original brick fayade.

The project will not only remove a very ugly nonhistoric awning, but will expose the historic
fayade and rehabilitate a historic property and will remedy the blighted appearance of the
building. Finally, this building faces Broadalbin Street and will be highly visible when this
block of the Promenade is complete.

KCP:ldh

U:\Economic Development\CARA\CARA Small Grants ProgramlSummer IOIOrrlStaffReport SGS_Orr.docx
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects
John & Deborah Orr.
Small Grant: $1,800.00 Total Project Cost: $3,600.00

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARA Goal & How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? + Attract new private investment to the
area.

+ Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public
investment in the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:
+ Preserve the Historic Districts, historic

resources and existing housing in the
area.

+ Create a readily identifiable core that is
unique and vibrant with a mixture of
entertainment, housing, specialty shops,
offices, and other commercial uses.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of downtown, Yes. This project faces Broadalbin on
on the waterfront or in another key area a block slated for the Promenade.
toCARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the The applicant states that with CARA
developer? funding this project is viable against

the backdrop of their competing
priorities such as marketing, hiring
and research and development

E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted The old awning is incredibly bad
building? How? shape and not at all historic. Staff

feels that the fa<;ade of the building
could be considered blighted.

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Property is used as commercial
as an anchor for the initial focus area? offices.

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively Yes, this is a 1912 commercial
redevelop a historic property? building in the heart of downtown.

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that Yes, the rehabilitation ensures its
ensures it is well used over time? continued use.

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) and!or

transportation objectives (e.g.,

50



Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's Historic preservation.
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
CommunityjSocial)

G:\CARA\CARA Small Grants ProgramlSummer lOIOrrIORR_SGS Grid.docx
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, .

Small Grant
ApPLICATION

1~ APPLICANT

Name:

J (\\, 'n o@ a..m IS! r,(c.Af'\-
bus \1'lA..SS 'So("+ .c..cxn...

Non-Profit

Partnership 0

ooProfitCorporation:

Sole Proprietorship

Fax Number:

Legal Form:

Po 12:>0)<, l""'coL7'-'5=- _

_'-'ALl\--""b'---"aro"""-""-~~-,----"O~R.""--------ZiP Code: 973a 11--_
Contact Name: ::rob\') C)cr Phone Number: 54\ - 9d.±· ci'±9'?t

_ ...5L +--'---I-\::--_q£d....~4±L·.._....J.L+9...__.L<2:>_~Email AddIess:

rs;y-

AddIess:

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents filed? ---

Social Security Number/Tail: Identification Number: _

2. BUILDING/BUSINESS INFORMATION

Name:

AddIess: _..Le~bO--~""IOc""""->sC>--'\~CO"'_I_'_'=5<_;_l--'-A>-lba..N1 ~ Zip Code: 97.:!:>a. \

Legal Description: _-<d","",d\-,5""-_l:>...u-C:.loo...,e;;y","""c\.,"-",o..".l>-b",,,·ulu.rL""'--'S........+-'C'-""E'.....:e:;..:C""'-_"S........-'W.o<- _

Property Tax Account Number: _----'\'-'\_-~'OL\N~_---"<Q""""c.""_"C.~·_ _'_\_'_\_"a'"""-'o"""'o="- _

Is the building a historic contributing resource? Yes Gr"

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes 0

No 0

No~

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

Name in which tile is held: _

Contact Name: _

AddIess:

____________________.Zip Code: _

Phone Number: _

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:
If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in the form of a lease or other written pennlssion).

G: \CARAIFORMS and marketing\CARA~ApplicationSMALL~Grant.doc Page 1 of 4 02114108
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ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION:

5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

Remove.

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:

Qc:·l:~ioo.. Q. 10 rick f..o.:sC~.
00

$_-,3~Co""O~D",,-,-· _
)

$_--,-3,,-+,,,(o"-'=c'-"o"'--'-~ _

II Cc::;S \-

Basis for valuation and value upon completion:_-->C...."o"-'s>L1±_!..b.l.Un....:s""-'\~'5.L.:-=-_"S""""'e""""e _

e"Shrno.ks \I.

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates? 'See.. a...\t o...~~ e-S1:\'m it):>,
(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required. IE bid was used, please attach)

Address: _

Phone Number: ____________EmailAddress: _

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

Yes 0 No[1;l/ If so, amount $, _

FOR WHAT PROJECT: --' _

G:\CARAIFORMS and marketing\CARA-Application SMALL-Grant. doc Page 2 of 4 02//4/08
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS $'_.-Ll~,8.",-c=D,,-,-. _= _
SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactory to CARA is provided.)__"'C...:::a.:s"""''-'YL--==-- _

Is your funding for these: ~vailable today o applied for o unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

re;~e.cs-c.h o-rocl. deve\6'f'~. \oJ,th.. C&fJ.A..
± l) 0 Ii-a ':J J j-InQ.. h \5+ CC\c... r eh a.b ;) ~k ..bro... Ca.n....

_-----'b-~ 0 I':.C.Ol'Yl P \~S'hQ d, . l,\\t\.,. ~tL the.. d.ern.<NY\ d.3
o\. The'S e.. c..Om pet \n~ pc lOC\j<Sl't:>.

11. EXPLAlN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

CAp.,A Gtlad.in~ i-s Y'VLCe':'8'$OS:5 Jioc ±his

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amountup to $5,000)

$ I~OO.o<>

G:\CARAIFORMS and marketing\CARA·App!ication SMALL-Grant,doc Page 3 of 4 02114108
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Axea (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may requite certain changes or modifications
before fmal approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant 'is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistatlce requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

I I
Date

The Applicant certifies that all information in this application and all information furnished in support of this
application is given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the
Applicant's knowledge.

~(:Y---

0/:$0 JdO\Q
Date ' IApplicant's Signature

Return to: City of Albany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Coordinator
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 00 ••••0· .: FOR CITY USE ONLY :

jDate Received: (; . 'BD /)f) By: VI if2 Application Complete: IB"1es 0 No j
: If no, comments: (,t.HclrM JIVlLi/lt> :· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .: Date application returned to applicant for completion: :
• •
• d •: Date application returne to City: :· ..
: By: :· .· ................................................................................. 1> 0 ..

G:\CARA\FORMS and marketing\CARA-Application SMALL~Grant.doc Page 4 of 4 02//4/08
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225 Broadalbin
..

erlor

John & Deborah Orr
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\

John & Deborah Orr

PO Box 1675

Albany, Oregon 97321

sales@americanbusinesssoft.com

Phone: (541) 924-2499

Fax: (541) 924-2498

Revised: 2010-06-23
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225 Broadalbin
Exterior Proposal
Existing Exterior

The structure at 225 Broadalbin 8t 8W was constructed in 1912 as a title office. It features:

Brick construction

Two offices, as per the original design

A Vault, in original condition, originally used for safeguarding property records

A 3/4 basement in good condition

A facade that was added during the 1960s

An original facade preserved beneath the 1960s facade that features transom
windows and original brickwork, all in excellent condition

225 Broadalbin Exterior Proposal 3
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225 Broadalbin
Exterior Proposal
Proposed Renovation

The artist rendering of the proposed renovation. It is proposed that:

The building exterior would be restored to its 1912 appearance

The 1960s awing be removed, revealing the original facade with brickwork and
transom windows

The building would be pressure washed to remove loose paint and mortar. The
pressure washing would be done by the painting contractor, who is certified to
handle paint removal.

The exterior would be painted a historically accurate brown-gray color, similar to the
color used on exterior portions of the Flynn building

The transom windows sashes, in addition to the front windows sashes and sections
of the front facade near the windows would be painted in a historically accurate
black color

The front doors would be painted dark maroon

225 Broadalbin Exterior Proposal 4
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225 Broadalbin
Exterior Propos(d
Similar Neighborhood Renovations

Much of our inspiration for the renovation at 225 Broadalbin has come from newly
renovated Flynn building and surrounding properties. The property shown above features a
similar transom window design and traditional black facade to the exterior renovation
proposed for 225 Broadalbin.

This photo shows the proposed brown-gray color proposed for 225 Broadalbin.

225 Broadalbin Exterior Proposal 5
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225 Broadalbin
Exterior Proposal
Cost Estimates

1960s Awning Removal

Stutzman & Kropf Contractors Inc $1350.00

Exterior Painting

Fitzpatrick Painting, Inc 1600.00

Transom Glass Repair

Davis Glass 250.00

Front Facade Woodwork Repair

Pyburn & Sons 250.00

Electrical Disconnect for Existing Sign

G&E Electric f50.00

City Permits TBD

Total Estimate 3600.00

225 Broadalbin Exterior proposal 6
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/
• Roofing
, Siding
• Construction

stutzmanandkropf.com

.....~~ .

~STUTZMAN.
& KROPF

CONTRACTORS INC.
1954 Rye Street SE • Albany, OR 97322

(541) 928~6535

(541) 752-1961
Fax (541) 928-9568

CCB #96278

:::s!'maIOf' Bret1 Rossback 4/26/2010

Customer: Orr, JO.hn Job: John Orr

225 Broadalbin

Albany

,OR

Hm

Cell (541) 974-7124.

IRoofing Estimate

Wk: (541) 924-2499
Fax:

Cross St:

Contact: John
. ,

Scope of Work:TEAR-Q'FFioISPOSE AWNING

Tearoff and Dispose of Awning and Existing Roofing Material.'

Final Cleanup

\ NOTES:,

Roofing Totals: Manufacturer.: _ COlor::_'_---;-. _

Roofing Type: Awning Removal

Total Price: $1,350.00
.

:Options:

Total:1
L.-__~

.

: Estimate Expires: May 26,2010

: Terms: As specified in Notes.

2'/ my signature I am accepting this bid and indicating that I have read the infcinnation notiGe.of construction liens and am agreeing to the payment
'';:fms oescnbed herein, . .

Dated:
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PO Box 2376 Corvallis, OR 97339 2009 SMAL.L BusiNESS OF THE VMRAWA.RD RECIPiENT

,41 (O:~;~~~ ~:~:;~;:~~~6
~~1 FAX 541.967.8903

RfCOGNIZ£O fOR

2009 SMALL BUSINESS OF THEYEAR
~y THe CO/lVM~IS CHflM9ER COALITlON&
1HE AlnANV A/lEA CHAMU~II OF 'OMMnRC~

1Mrnlon Uabinly ins, Ccverage
Security 80M: SOK

Workmans Comp Ins. - Sflliulory Limils

WE HEREBY PROPOSE TO SUPPLY ALL MATERIALS AND PERFORM THE LABOR NECESSARY FOR. THE COMPLETION OF; E.¥-'3L--i2.-1cf!-

moss an mo on 1e en Ire roo Ine WI e rea e an remo e or na I ona ~s.-,- 0

NOTES: EXTERIOR PAINT COLORS-
\:~,,,'r

,
:Te)'.:> C60'S.·\~+<) 01;, bo{\c_\o-..~~ ty

-.
Body: Qty:

Wl2 ".,\-. ") \c\..o<. ,....,( ~ ...,:, ! c:\ ,i."..~ <:::, ... .1 .J, ;',. ~: ~~ Trim:· Qty:

,~~~,\- b" bi, \dd~
Accent: Qty:

Front
Qty:Entry:

Other: Qty:

A ~ARKED BOX INDICATES UHE ITEM WILL BE PERFORMeD

13 Treat all Mold & Mildew with "Mold be Gone" 01' like solution to kill these organisms.

&ieower wash all surfaces receIving finish to remove dirt, chalk, flaking paint and mlldew.
~aSh aU windows. (Homeowner is responsible (or reinOvlng aU s'Creens removabie from the InsIde prior 10 pressure washing.)

@..clean all gutters of all debris.
er !Y1askJproted all areas as needed (windows, walkways, landscaping, rooflines, etc.).

rt9crape aU loose or chipping paint down to a weH-adhered surface.
ISfPrime all bare wood and cracking paint with a resin PrimerlWObd Stabil'izer or Oil Primer. (dependenl on woOd surface)

o All rusted metal aM nails in the siding will be wire brushed to remove loose rust, then primed with a rust inhibitive primer,
o Prime bottom edges of siding boards with Lox-on primer.
ORe-fasten aU loose siding boards with galvanized screws.
t!tAny loose caUlking will be removed and recaulked wfth "Big Stretch Ufetiine Warranty" acryl'ic caulk inCludes caulking ali

open gaps around all windows, frames and critical jUhctions.
~e-glaze all windows as required,
GiAdd a Mildecide to all paint This greatly minimizes future mold and mlldew growth on the paint
o Bottom edges of all siding at foundation will be painted.
Pajnting the following entry doors 'that are checked: ,', ' ....J.
{!l(F:ront Entry 0 Overhead Gara~e .Door 0 M~n Door 0 Back Do?r tl(oth~·r: ;;l -. h~.l;' ,.u \.-'1 k-r'
§'Apply TWO coats of Sherwin Williams 100% acrylic, low vac, 25 yr, warranty super paint or better to all surfaces, (minimum 6-8 weI roils plff coal,

19'A1I surfaces will be back brushed and roHed, as required to ensure proper adhesion. ptiinl will he ilnowiJd 10 dry belween coals.)

GtAfter completion of the painting, all masking and painting debris will be removed and disposed of properly.
~~Il workmanship is warranted for a period of ..2- years (see accompanied warr'anty).
GlPrice quoted includes a touch up kit with clearly labeled containers for all paints used.
gprofesslonal color consultation with our designer is included in this bid! Pleaso Inllial
All d Id II ,. II' 'II b t t d d V d i • dd'tl 1$ Y N

All material is guaranteed to be as specified, and the above work to be performed In accordance with the draWings
and specifications SU~~jtted for abo.ve wor~ a~dfOypleted in SUbstal1t:al w?rkmanlike m~Jiner for the sum of:

Dollars [$ \ I toOl). J (k')'\;u,\f~~ .. S1"" \-L KArel 5).,\kC)
With payment made as follows: Payment due upon completion of work.

My ~llCrolicm (M" oovl3llO,1 from above sp~d~C3bOl1S !nl/Olvloy ~Xlra COli. will be e~eC\lied only upon www.fIIzpatrlckpalntlng.com
"rill~~ C'oI~li/t.al\ll wm OOG(lfl1¢ M"Xlm challl~ {)WIl ar-d above ~~e es~mele. M~oomllnl$eon~ng(I~1

v:>'>l' ",";;:<lenls (H" ~~Iays ooyond OUt ronl,(.I1 Worl<ers C<>!l'Il'tJ'lS3'jjQo (WI PlIb1ic liab11ily Inluril!'>Clt 011 Nole, Th13 proposai mBY b(j wilhdrawn by ui> it nOI accepled wfjhln :to dfl\is
~bov~ "M\'. 10 be lakeo WI by

FITZPATRICK PAINTING, INC,

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL
rh~ ahew plfces. wec;r",a~on~ and co"~ilions afC ~~lisfaclO1Y ano ute hereby aC(iCpted, You ale eulhorited 10 do 11,0 VIO~ as sP!'offied. Payment will be made as wllln6d alxwv.
1.,ck",ml~dgO, receipl 01 informali{)n Mli!;e and mme"s dUlY ~Hlollfyeontrettor in lh~ eYenlof a resklanlfal coostrveUon dhpvle. MnoflW chortle of 2% pel meolh \'l;~ be thargtrd l)Il all8lOOunis nol paId on
~me, If a I'ClII~ filed, ~ SSOO.O'J nen fee 10m b~ assessed: ~ ,m allomey is !>lted 10 ,olle>:tlX enkllte tbls estimale Md 01 prOllOSllI. thOle 10.1100 ~llor~~y fees ns~ocleled wilh Ille enforcement of litis estimaW
ttll1lracl By sign;"IIlielow. this~t ~o~eePtod as tt31~d 300ve, WOIk will flO! be\llo 00111 proposal Is sl\lned and d3tad,

"c::;.." ' /- '>-- --- I~ /.?) ;{D .
- .:" - .;. _~S.",.~.. _.. -
C6nll;;cl<>'-'S:>;gi';otvre Da1e Cllont I Ownel's Signature Dale

PriotName
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DEMOLITION PERMIT

Permit No: B-0538-10
Status: APPROVED

Job Address: 225 BROADALBIN ST SW
Location:

Legal Desc.: I IS03W-06-CC-I 1200

Owner: ORR JOHN & ORR DEBORAH
Applicant: ORR JOHN & ORR DEBORAH

Contractor: STUTZMAN & KROPF CONTRACTORS
License: 96278

Penn it Description:
PARTIAL DEMO - REMOVAL OF AWNING ONLY

Comments:

Applied: 06/29/2010
Approved: 06/29/2010

Completed:
Expired: 12/26/2010

Phone:
Phone:
Phone: 541-928-6535

**************************************************************************************************

TOTAL PERMIT FEE $71.00
***********************************************************~**************************************

$70.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1.00

FEE SUMMARY:

Building
Plumbing
State Surcharge
Document Imaging

NOTICE: PERMIT BECOMES VOID 36 MONTHS AFTER ISSUANCE, OR IF WORK OR CONSTRUCTION
AUTHORIZED IS NOT COMMENCED WITHIN 180 DAYS, OR IF IT IS SUSPENDED OR ABANDONED FOR
A PERIOD OF 180 DAYS. FAILURE TO OBTAIN REQUIRED INSPECTIONS FOR WORK PERFORMED
UNDER THIS PERMIT MAY RESULT IN THE RECORDING OF A NOTICE ON THE TITLE OF THE
AFFECTED PROPERTY PER AMC 18.10.180.

I ACKNOWLEDGE THAT I HAVE READ THIS APPLICATION AND IT IS CORRECT. I AGREE TO COMPLY
WITH ALL APPLICABLE CITY ORDINANCES ANDIOR STATE LAWS, AND MY STATE REGISTRATION IS IN
FULL FORCE & EFFECT.

Conditions:
1: ALL DEMOLITIONS ARE REQUIRED TO MEET THE STATE DEQ REGULATIONS REGARDING THE HANDLING
AND DISPOSAL .OF ASBESTOS. THIS IS A SEPARATE STATE PROCESS. WHETHER OR NOT YOU THINK THIS
APPLIES TO YOU, CONTACT THE STATE DEQ (800)349-7677 REGARDING ASBESTOS SURVEY REQUIREMENTS.
2: EXISTING SEWER TO BE CAPPED AT PROPERTY LINE. MARK LOCATION WITH 2 X 4 ABOVE GRADE.
3: PEOESTRIANS SHALL BE PROTECTED DURING CONSTRUCTION, REMODELING AND DEMOLITION
ACTIVITIES AS REQUIRED BY THE OREGON STRUCTURAL SPECIALTY CODE, SECTION 3306. SIGNS SHALL
BE PROVIDED TO DIRECT PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC.
4: SITE WORK THAT WILL DISTURB AN AREA OF 2,000 SQ FT OR GREATER MAY REQUIRE A SEPARATE
EROSION PREVENTION SEDIMENT CONTROL PERMIT FROM T~ PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. PLEASE CONTACT
PUBLIC WORKS ENGINEERING AT (541)791-0116 FOR INFORMATION.

Signature _0 ~,"""A......b~W~·<:,..:,O",-"-",,t.JJ\..--~· _. Date~lD-

.Owner -'L<- Contractor Authorized Agent

64
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I

225 Broadalbin
Exterior Proposal

DJ\&tn/Y-"--. , ..... ,-"",' ..... ~~-"_.~ .._..." ..~.".-."._'.~~-

CITY OF ALBANY
BUILDING DIVISION

o R CEIV D BY:

John & Deborah Orr
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eentrtll
~ TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 16,2010, for July 21, 2010, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - Russel and Pam Shaw

Russel and Pam Shaw
233-243 Third Avenue SW

Small Grant Requested: $4,855.50. Total project work = $9,711.00.
Percent of CARA funding: 50%
Ratio Public:Private: 1:2

Russel and Pam Shaw are coming before you to request a matching grant to cover costs to reroof
awning, remove nonhistoric metal siding, stucco or re-plaster the upper fayade, paint, and add new
sign for retail signs.

The project will enhance the look of a downtown historic building and take it back to a historically
appropriate fayade.

KCP:ldh

U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARAICARA Small Grants ProgramlSummer IOl.%aw\Shaw StaffReport.docx
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects
Russel and Pam Shaw.
Small Grant: $4,855.50 Total Project Cost: $9,711.00

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARAGoal& How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? + Attract new private investment to the
area,

+ Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public
investment in the area.

CARA Additi01tal Objectives:
+ Preserve the Historic Districts, historic

resources and existing housing in the
area.

+ Create a readily identifiable core that is
unique and vibrant with a mixture of
entertainment, housing, specialty shops,
offices, and other commercial usa'),

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of downtown, Yes.
on the waterfront or in another key area
toCARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a N first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicants do not have enough
developer? business to finance the project.

E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No.
building? How?

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes, retail building in the core of
as an anchor for the initial focus area? downtown.

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively Would enhance the look and get the
redevelop a historic property? building back to a more historically

appropriate facade.
H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that Yes, these enhancements would

ensures it is well used over time? ensure continued use of the building.

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use·(e.g., Yes.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) and/or

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

n Sustainabilitv How does it meet the Governor's Downtown vitality.
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Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
CommunityjSocial)

G:\CARA\CARA Small Grants Program\Summer IOlShawl8haw Grid.doex
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Fax Number:

1. APPLICANT

-cS-ccffi=:-a..--lc-:c1c-:cG_r_a_n_t +-I--lRL-'-i-""'E""C"-'~EI\JE"[)-·1

~=~ \ \JUL J ZOIll .

t City of Aib8.ny \

Name: %2' Z> kC<.-u.>S co.-v-d s et '81---(f..l-T:S ,,-_·-_.c_j_yt,L_an_,,§!._~e_r'_S-_9!L..-_iGe ,

Address: _7-C-..1.L..:3"'----1il-01Ll-l-L1ceJ-=-,-Au<v-e-,=-"-.~s,-,,uJ=- ~ _

A10 ct~ 0 KZiJ?Code: CJ 7 :s 2 I
(/ I '~/1.Ati j...pv ~ OAA)

Contact Name: BU~"5·e.t Ska.u.:lf P(/V"v'vL WOV""Pl,;;;;;Number: lifl . Cf2g. 8175
1

______________Email Address:~w';€? 'b' c 0 rvJ

Legal Form: Sole Proprietorship J&I

Corporation: Profit 0

Partnership 0

Non-Profit 0

In which State are the iocorporation and/or organization documents filed? 0 VeeJ 0 1C>

Social Security Number/Tax Identification Number: ~ 7- {5f 5 '/1 5

2. BUILDING/BUSINESS INFORMATION

Name: --p_(-",S~b->.o..~lJJ~5 _

;?;~3- n Ii ~ I J '()~ c;A:adiess: t.. ....e2uro Prv-e S tJ,.\. A 110~~ZlP Code: f 73--z. I

LegalDescription: ---'L~""- \ I 1'ACA.f> \\S-3w~

Property Tax Account Number: -B~...Jt5I;)-J\,-,(...I?,--q-l--\.-\ _

Is the bulidiog a historic contributing resource? Yes 0

If so, is it on the historic properly-tax freeze? Yes 0

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

Contact Name:

Address:

No I5a
No g[

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:
If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (Iypically this is in the form of a lease or other written permission).

G: \CARA\FORMS and marlreting\CARA-Application SMALL~Grant.doc Page 1 of 4 02/14/08
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

J~O:D4G\'l!vn'l=> j r-.fAdlDlK..~ 5tdNrr> s-htc..W ~

re--e/ usk..-r tAr p-e.-c &c.we.. \ Qo.'\ vv*) Add, S (9 VI. &--c

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT: $,_Cf:-7.:-,.:-'.!-I _

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION: $? Sctvvu:. '? s:.ee hlCLs.
- FQil'\H a

Basis for valuation and value upon completion: \3\ J.::,'. ~co,b ~ \8'')0 I Sht CLo 3Qzo) ~~~~i53)-

~t.f3&1~1~~c)O, 6\'"'C(l:-¥.t5VO,corvtrCiC!11Y 3ov} p0(Ynrttf~'>I'r.J:1rr60~
S~~ , 1_

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES , " ;::; 1V1 l
Who prepared your cost estimates? ReceIved bIds t fuV\ P~:?pC4'€Cl (O~- 5'~S~c-lJ
(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be reqniJ:ed. It bid was nsed, please attach)

Address: U1 \] vJoJ V\vU- S, t .> \;J I

Phone Nnmber: SL\ \ -q ?.J-\3; I
A-11ocL4 0YZ Cf732/

Email Address: y lL P1;\1 )' @~" Co IIV)

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA

OVv'" lo u \\clL") 1'5 \C>(_d--t.e.b·I",~IDAa tv! ~r' tNt=eA Ilv~\-

~ JOWYIh-vvn.~ b1M1cL0-f is Ib/l\.cd1r<-tL-tJVe, ~",,-)..--~_

~~ fv i1u (!..l~ Gl/Vc.J~ ~+e<=) C-p wd cLe.,v,els.f <-trYt c+u raiL

(ltrVbkexDs ·\f.*1,l1 g,WVl'I(j'I> MbT n~.rD()f.e.d. :Refv<..v-b.,S"h':J

(X&O Cl (\£M} 5/?j1' lJoWc1 hklp -to e,xp<M1d +~ tJl?(?W ~ c&WI1+owr'J

be:~bl\.J- Iit' Ave, pa.. r--nc vtla.vIi rY\. Co VU U /'ll:- ill)"1\. (A.>/~ f1.ev.!pro ~vta:Jc

AJ±b&1~ ±ii/'$" ($ YlO t (!rhtS U{f,Add Q Vt I S fl7 r;c bIA ,flit "J I we weeJJ
(\~ tv IT' r' j-n
\<e (\.-J'I C-1f'v)"S Cjocus. Also t we.- W/71lt;[c( 1\~Li..--i-o pre~
f. ~ Sf'l J1p J-.t/l 1-'5 M.tS wl-/:ft.{ tl Wni l'«. ---n-t~ '1 G-<A.

9. HAVE YOU, OR THISlhl.oPE!RTYRECElVED CARA FUNDING A'HN"Y POINT IN THE PAST?

Yes 0 No ~ If so, amount

FOR WHAT PROJECT: _

G: \CARAIFORMS and marketing\CARA~ApplicationSMALL~Grant.doc Page 2 of 4 02/14/08
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactory to CARA is provided.)--,c.-",'.L(r-"el~\C..!T--"C""(L",,vc.Q:..=..>.~ _

Is your funding for these: ~ ayailable today 0 applied for 0 unknown at this time
t-Yed.- rr c ew-J

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. EXPLAIN WIN CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

§;pee'td It/ '41 th;5eam 8rn~) We do 1101 htltl.& .&tt91A.(h b u.~ liteSr '1-v
bV\Ovl'tCL -f1.\is proj (cr. WL IA / ~ II hu. ve io Pkct f9:tMC f8-YTI c7rt dIt.
Il cveAvr- (Ct;yr), ,JLlL~j11LI.e.ss/ {):tLV l1e,']'Vt bIN: '2- dc9~

~M (('lid ( ~ VLI11DU(t'Y'f? """r~ facade ,4 Mf;t0 '"h.R nPMl
~~OM J ' .

rYl7tl\£Vlad l (1l1"" l:i roa).o",{,JO"v\'1 t.ue. W'01,(c! LL~ do 0""'--

~ ~ +D h.eAf ·f\'1'o.f(/)ve fu loob agcl~~. l+- V\!oKId..
k:t 0- ShCLYl1e IW± ':10 'StC,;r-SkM--td S7L --1--11\'5 f qyec;t:so

~13~i () \s fu-e..!("6+ ck.5 not look /nCtrn1plek.

ASSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

G,"\CARAIFORMS and marketing\CARA-Application SMALL~Grant.doc

$ q7J(
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Cotnln1ssion or other entities. These entities may require certain changes or moclifications
before final approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all infonnation provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant' is 110t the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter i11to an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

A~plicant's Sign;

!Q,~Ld ~,--~
J1pplicant's Signature

D e

~w/IO
Date

Return to: City ofAlbany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Coordinator
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

.... " 0"""." 0 <> " <> 0" " .. " ., .. " <>00 (> " .. "" <> .. to .. <> .. " oJ <>" " .. 0 " <>0 ..· .
: FOR CITY USE ONLY :
· 1/ .
~ Date Received: 1- -/ - /0 By: 'f.iP Application Complete: J]J~ 0 No ~

iIf no, comments: alzla LVi rntl1±) :
· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .
: Date application returned to applicant for completion: :· .
: Date application returned to City: :· .: By: :· .· ."l>""""" (10" ...... 0 .. 000 .. "" .... " .... " <II (>0" 0 .......... to .......... eo eo ...... " (I (> ........ " .... <>" .... <> .. " .... " ...... "" .. <> .. " .......... " .... "" 00 ...... 0 .... 00 ....

G:\CARAIFORMS and marketing\CARA~Application SMALL-Grant. doc Page 4 of 4 02114108
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~-"_ .._~-_._."'-------- ~

Hoffman Servicas, Inc, i
I
, II

P.O. Box 1836
I Albany Or. 97321 i
I 541:979-7663 r
. ~_,_,. ~ ,----------_.,--_.1

Customer

Russell Shaw
243 3rd St
Albany, OR 97321

Job Address

243 3rd St
Albany

Estimate
Date Estimate #

6/2912010 40

P.O. Number

Description Total

Om proposal is as follows: 1,850.,00
Roofaw1lings on south and west sides ofbuiJding with:
1- New 50 mil PVC single ply membrane roofing
2- Install new PVC coated metal on all edges ofmof
3- Clean up and replace drains if necessary in preparation for new roof
4- Cut and install new riglet flashings along concrete wal! ./

-
!;

$1,850,00

Signature _
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Date: 06-28-2010
Price quoles good for 14 days

541-928-8975
N/A
N/A

PHONE
($41) 928-8253 ~

FAX
1.-(_54_,1_)9_24-_.98__25........

Visit our website at
www.maierroofing.com

Home:
Work:
Fax:

Job Location

Awning
Albany, OR.

108-62

P.O. Box623 Albany, OR 97321
steve@maierroofing.com

- Licensed-Bonded-Insured-

PROPOSAL
Russell Shaw
243 3rd Ave SW
Albany, OR 97321

WE HEREBY SUBMIT SPECIFICATIONS as follows:
Inspect exisling roof and prepare for new installation. In.stall polyethylene separator sheel as required by the manufacturer, new 40 Mil PVC CPA Duro.La~t
roofing membrane custom fit for this roof, new custom pipe and curb flashings, and custom edge details and terrmnattons In accordance with manufacturer $
warranty requirements for the standard' 15 year No Dollar Limit warranty at no extra cost. Insulation and fire rating requirements vary. If required for your
building, they are listed below. Complete job clean-up, and gutter cleaning. Provide Duro-Last written manufacturer's warranty and contractor's
workmanship warranty upon payment in full, All commercial DurOo-Last installations are inspected by manufacturer. Residences get only the Duro·Last
15 year material warranty and the Maier Roofing 10 year workmanship warranty.

WE PROPOSE TO FURNISH All MATERIALS AND LABOR - complete in accordance with above specifications as follows:

Insulation type:N/A

- Duro-last Roof System 

Complete Job Price = $3,250.00

-- Insulation Specifications --

Insulation thickness: N/A R-Value: N/A

Additional Specifications:

General Conditions
All work guaranteed as specified above, All work. completed in a professional manner according to industry approved standards and practices. Any deviation or
alteration from the above specifications only upon owner notification. Owner to carry fire, tornado, and other necessary insurance. Our emp~yees are fully
covered by Workers Compensation Insurance in accordance with Oregon law. This contract may not be transferred or assigned to another party without
expressed written consent of Maier Roofing Co. Inc. Maier Roofing, Inc. accepts no liability for the existence or continued existence of mold and/or mildew conditions.
Homeowner should evaluate need for mold/mildew mitigation.

Extra Work·
Rot repairs or other unforseen/concealed problems are not included in the above prices. All such extra work will be charged on a "time and material" basis:
(material cost plus 15% plus labor at $60,00 per man-hour) and billed at job completion per terms outlined below. Dry-rot must be repaired per code.
Metal attached to the roof deck will be measured and replaced only as needed. This includes chimneys, step flashings, and skylight flashings. Oversized
chimneys and skylighls will be extra.

Payment Terms Acceptance of Proposal
Unless othelWise agreed in advance, 50%of contract amount due upon
signing contract. Balance due within 7 (seven) days of billing al job
completion. A late fee of $25.00 will be charged if balance due is more than
thirty days late. Additionally, finance charges of 2% of the unpaid balance
will be charged each month on accounts 30 days or more past due.

The above prices, specifications, and conditions are· satisfactory and hereby
accepted, By signing below, I authorize Maier Roofing Co. Inc, to proceed as
specified. Payment will be made as outlined. Owner acknowledges receipt of
"Information Notice to Owner about Construction Llens/' as required of all
contractors by state law. Owner agrees to settle any dispute(s) between the
parties by arbitration.

Signed: _

Steve Boyd, President, Maier Roofing Co. Inc.

Signature:. ~Date: _

Owner
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Pacific
StJ:ao::,fJc cv 'Pttl4te't ~ S(J:w'.e

Salem Albany
Ph',503.w i'43<B31 Ph, 541·79U94S

Proposal Submitted To;

Name Russell Sil"",

Address 2433'· Ave,

Cily Alll'any State OR Zip 97321
We herby submit specifications. and estimate for:

Proposal

a Service of: l~acifie Sign & Screen Printing
7647 3" Str..,t SE
Turner, OR 97392

ORLie #190388

Phone 541-928-8975 Date 6-23-2010

job Name Build.ing @

Street 243 3" Ave.

cit)iAll>a~Y S,atefJ~Zip' '.

Patching stucco and refmishing facia wan above canopy.
Adding a couple of detail strips to break up wall.
Price includes "touch-up" of bottom 2 inch of parapet over bang.

Any wood & metal removed, framing, paint or other repairs are by others.
Flashing to be cut in and installed prior to stucco work.
Surface cleaning by otbers. (Surjace to be cleaned andprepared, ready to rederoe
stucco coatings.)

Terms- 50% due upon acceptance, balance due day of completion

AU material is guarante-ed to he as specified. All work to be completed in a work to be completed in a workmanlike manner according
to standard practices. Any alteration or deviation from the above specmcations involving extra costs, wiU be executed only upon
written orders, and win. become an e;..1ra charge over and above the estimate. AU agreements contingent upon strikes, accident,
",'eather or delays beyond our control. This proppsaJ :mbject to acceptance wi:tbin _7_ days and is void thereafter at the option of
Pacific, Sign & Screen Printiflg LLC Please Note: A late lbe of 2% will be assessed on alll.lnpaid balances not received within
terms. f~ __~........--- / ..._~<"'" •U .~ .,5"..- .~,.,-",

. AJifuQrized Signature ,/" ,~d~t&~~;?":,)._,f,[40t,~?_'_~~~,_.
DemnsF0rl1'll16' ','

Guarantee and Acceptance of Proposal
Jurisdiction for any action will be in the courts of the State ofOregon. Undersigned cOBsents to suehjurisdiction. The undersigned
does hereby agree to the terms ofcredit, including monthly service charges, and -does herby guarantee all indebtedness.

The above pr~ces, specifications" conditions and terms are hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.

AcceptedBy~ Dare _

Printed Name _

Please Sign and return tOe:
Fu 503-743-3323

7647 3rd Street SE Turner, OR 97392
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LMNSOB~!' .....

FIREFORM
1.\\'...

EMAIL MEMO

TO: Pam Wendler-Shaw
Albany, OR

Quote: WF13092
Project: Third Avenue Shops

June 29, 2010

Phone: 541-928-1371
rkpws@Q.com

Dear Pam,

We appreciate the opportunity to provide you pricing for this project. Please don't
hesitate to contact us with any questions.

Qty Description

1

:xhibit Excellence

Exhibit Quality

Exhibit Strength

3401 Mottman Rd 5W
Tumwater, WA 98512

Ph: 360.786.8200
Fx: 360.786.6631

Toll Free: 800.824.7506
info@fireform.com
••••• _ •• 1:. __'" _

Flat Porcelain Enamel Panel
1 24" x 60" flat porcelain enamel panel of 16-gauge steel with holes in face for

mounting. The panel's graphic is comprised of a light background color with
black as the print color. The client is to provide production ready digital files
to Winsor Fireform specifications.
$850.00

Flanged Porcelain Enamel Panel with Concealed Framing System
24" x 60" x 1" flanged porcelain enamel panel of 16-gauge steel with holes
in face for mounting. The panel's graphic is comprised of a light background
color with black as the print color. The client is to provide production ready
digital files to Winsor Fireform specifications. Also included in the cost a
Fireform Fabrication aluminum internal concealed reveal mount framing
system.The frame is fabricated to accept 24"x60" flanged porcelain enamel
panels. A %" exterior grade plywood backer will be laminated to be back of
the panel with marine adhesive.
$1,186.00

Design, typesetting, and layout is charged out at $85.00 per hour with a three
hour mininlum.

Estimated ground freight, crating, courier, and insurance fee: TBD

Respectfully,

Diane Chamberlain

I accept this quote WF13092 and the attached Terms and Conditions:

Customer Signature: Date: "2010.
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Estimated Time and personal Labor Costs
Russel Shaw
Co-Owner of p'shaws and the Oregon Language Center

Remove corrugated metal siding and furring boards from wall above awning

Repair and reattach wall top cap
Prepare and power wash wall for plastering

Remove old roofing, flashing and prepare top surface of awning

Paint top cap, awning edge and underside of awning
Prime and paint new stucco

Total Estimated Time

Estimated cost of personal labor billed at State of Oregon 2010
minimum wage of $8.40 per hour ($8.40 x 72 hours) =

24 hours

8 hours

8 hours

32 hours

72 hours

$604.80
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Sign Installment Estimate

Bracket- Viper Northwest

Engineer- K & D Engineering @ $67 per hour
or

Dan Watson @ $114 per hour

Contractor to hang sign

SUbtotal

Winsor Fire Form
Porcelain Enamel Sign (w/1940's design)

Design lime

Grand Total

$500.00

$500.00

$300.00

$1300.00

$1186.00 (see attached estimate)

$225.00 (see Winsor estimate)

$2711.00
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Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

CARA Advisory Board

DATE:

TO:

July 16,2010, for July 21, 2010, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - St. Mary's Catholic Church, Kathy Reilly

FROM:

Kathy Reilly- St. Mary's Parish Train House Building
706 Ellsworth Street SW
Percent of CARA funding: 14%
Ratio Public:Private: 1:6.9

Small Grant Requested: $5,000.00. Total project work =$34,600.00.

St. Mary's Catholic Church is coming before you to request a matching grant to cover costs to make
the historic house ADA accessible.

The project will make is so an unsightly ramp is not needed by assisting to fund an ADA lift, therefore,
preserving the look of this historic property.

KCP:ldh

U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARA\CARA Small Grants Program\Summer 101St. Mary's\St. Mary's StaffReport.docx
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects
Kathy Reilly. St. Mary's Catholic Church
Small Grant: $5,000.00 Total Project Cost: $34,600.00

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARAGoal& How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Attract new private investment to the
area.

• Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public
investment in the area,

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic
resources and existing housing in the
area.

• Create a readily identifiable core that is
unique and vibrant with a mixture of
entertainment, housing, specialty shops,
offices, and other commercial uses.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of downtown, On the cusp of downtown.
on the waterfront or in another key area
toCARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the The applicants have invested a
developer? significant amount of money in the

historic Train house, the CARA
money would help offset costs
related to the ADA lift.

E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No.
building? How?

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or No.
as an anchor for the initial focus area?

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively Yes.
redevelop a historic property?

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that Yes.
ensures it is well used over time?

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) and/or

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?
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J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's Historic preservation.
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
Community/Social)

G:\CARA\CARA Small Grants Program\Summer lOlSt Mary'slTrain Grid.docx
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Small Grant
ApPLICATION

1. APPLIcANT

Name: Our lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church, Albany, Oregon DBA St. Mary's Catholic Church

Address: 728 Ellsworth SW

Albany OR Zip Code: 97321

Contact Name: Kathy Reilly

Fax Number: 541-926-2191

Phone Number: 541-926-1449 et 303

Email Address:stmarys_albany@comcast.net

Sole ProprietorshipLegal Fonn:

Corporation: Profit

o
o

Partnership 0

Non-Profit !J
In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents med? Oregon

2. BUILDING/BUSINESS INFORMATION

Name: St Mary's Parish Train House

Address: 706 Ellsworth St SW Zip Code: 97321

Legal Description: Real property in the County of Linn, State of Oregon, described as follows:
Beginning at the Northeast corner of Block 52, CITY OF ALBANY, Linn County, State of Oregon; thence
Westerly along the Northern boundary line of said Block 52 a distance of 72.1 feet; thence Southerly parallel
with the Eastern boundary line of said Block 52, a distance of 108 feet; thence Easterly parallel with the said
Northern boundary line of said Block 52 a distance of 72.1 feet to the Eastern boundary line of said Block 52;
then Northerly along said Eastern boundary line of said Block 52 a distance of 108 feet to the place of
beginning. NOTE: This legal description was created prior to January 1, 2008.

Property Tax Account Number: 92250

Is the building a historic contributing resource? Yes 0

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes 0

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

No !J
No 0

Name in which tile is held: _

Contact Name: _

Address:

_____________________'-,'1' Code: _

Phone Number: ~ _

C:\TempITemporary Internet File~\COllle/l(,Oullook\2K8Q6HV AICARA-Applicalion_SMAlL-Grt.1/l11.docx Page 1 of 5 03/24/09
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4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK;
If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in d1e form of a lease or other written permission).

5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

Our parish recendy purchased the Train House to use for office and meeting space. We are currendy in the
process of making foundation renovations to assure safety. We are also doing work necessary for handicapped
accessibility. We intend to add a lift to the building. 111e lift will not be visible from the outside of the building,
which will keep the historic character of the Train House. We are only including the lift portion in this grant
request.

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION:

Basis for valuation and value upon completion: contractor's bid

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

$34,600

$34,600

Who prepared your cost estimates? Baldwin General Contracting, Inc.
(If applicant prepared d1eir own estimate, objective verification may be required. Ifbid was used, please attach)

Address: PO Box 686 Albany OR 97321

Phone Number: 541-926-2719 Email Address:yohn@baldwingeneral.com

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA
The Train House located at 70, and Ellsworth is a beautiful landmark property in Albany. Because of its
location it is highly visible. Since we will be using the Train House for office and meeting space, we needed to
consider ways to make the building accessible. We felt that a ramp would destroy the look of the building;
consequendy, we decided to go with a lift The lift itself will be enclosed wiiliin the building So it will not be
visible. We feel that this is consistent with CARA in that we are attempting to preserve the beauty of the Train
House.

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

Yes 0 No !J If so, amount $, _

FOR WHAT PROJECT: _
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS $29,600

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactory to CARA is provided.) Money is in our local money market account.

Is your funding for these: DXX available today D applied for D unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until infonuation satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

Our parish has invested and will invest a significant amount of money into the Train House. Much of what we
are doing is in tenus of the foundation work This work should allow this beautiful building to stand for many
more years. We propose to do the lift in a manner that will preserve the beauty and integrity of the historical
structure; doing so has put an additional cost burden on the parish. We are requesting CARA funds to help
offset that burden.

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

34,600
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may requi.re certain changes or modifications
before final approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from d1>t detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
retnmed for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independendy verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of tbis authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

The Applicant certifies d,at all information in this application and all information furnished in support of this
application is given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the
Applicant's knowledge.

Kathleen Reilly. Pastoral Associate
Applicant's Signature

Applicant's Signature

June 29, 2010
Date

Date

Return to: City of Albany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Coordinator
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

......•••••..........•......••......•••.......••••.... ....••......•••........•••........•••...... ~· .· .· .: FOR CITY USE ONLY :

1Date Received: 7f;- 2"1-10 By: K[40 Application Complete: l7Pi'es 0 No i
1If no, comments: c:i. tJJzu !A fllllil/-IL 1· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .• •• •
: Date application returned to applicant for completion: :

: Date application returned to City: :

: By: :· .•••.........••.......•.................•••.......•••........•...................••.•.......••.....
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BALDvVIN
GENERAL CONTRACTING.INC
COMMERCIAL ~ RESIDENTIAL

June 24, 2010

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Kathy Riley
206 7'h Ave
Albany, Or 97321

RE: ADA Wheel Chair Lift Addition

Baldwin General Contracting Inc
422 Cleveland Av. S.E.• P.O. Box 686

Albany, Oregon 97321

Phone: 541-926-2719
Fax: 541-926-1797

CCB 163467

Kathy:
Thank you for the opportunity to present our firm price proposal for your building project. This has been
developed with the following considerations, inclusions and exclusions based upon DJ Architecture plans
# 10070, dated September 7, 2008.

Our inclusions are:
I. Footings, foundation walls, and slab on grade! Elevator Pit
2. Wall framing materials and labor.
3. Roof system materials and labor.
4. Wall assemblies! Insulation, Drywall, Prime & Paint
5. Metal flashings, moisture barriers, siding and joint sealants.
6. Electrical! including:

a. 30 amp circuit! disconnect
b. Service outlet
c. Light fixture! switch
d, Permit

Our exclusions are:
I, Any work outside of lift shaft
2. Building permits

Our firm price for your project is $34,600 and we anticipate the project time to be two months.

Should you have any questions, please don't hesitate to ask. We look forward to working with you on this
project.

Respectfully submitted,

Yohn Baldwin, President
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SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - Montie and Wendy Torgeson

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 16,2010, for July 21, 2010, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Montie & Wendy Torgeson- Szabos Building
222 Washington Street SW
Percent of CARA funding: 16%
Ratio Public:Private: 1:6.3

Small Grant Requested: $5,000.00. Total project work ~ $31,500.00.

Montie and Wendy Torgeson are corning before you to request a matching grant to cover costs to
paint the exterior of the building, replace the interior floors, add exterior lighting, building trim,
resurface the outside surface area, and replace the roof.

The project will enhance the look of the exterior and interior of the building and help preserve the
historic structure for long-term use.

KCP:ldh

U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARAICARA Small Grants ProgramlSummer lO\Torgenson\Torgenson StaffReport.docx
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects
Montie & Wendy Torgeson.
Small Grant: $5,000.00 Total Project Cost: $31,500.00

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARA Goal & How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Attract new private investment to the
area.

• Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public
investment in the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic
resources and existing housing in the
area.

• Create a readily identifiable core that is
unique and vibrant with a mixture of
entertainment, housing,. specialty shops,
offices, and other conunercial uses.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of downtown, Yes.
on the waterfront or in another key area
toCARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No,
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicants sate that they have
developer? already expended over $25K on the

building and have exhausted most of
their own funds,

E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No.
building? How?

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes,
as an anchor for the initial focus area?

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively Yes.
redevelop a historic property?

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that Yes.
ensures it is well used over time?

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) and/or

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainabilily How does it meet the Governor's Historic preservation,

Page 1 of2 G:\CARAICARA Small Grants Program\Summer lO\TorgensonlTorgenson Griddocx
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Page 2

Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
Community/Social)

July 8, 2010
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t C;lty of Albany
L_,.g:~t!!~,\::~C17!~,Q;~",ce::.--,

Sole Proprietorship

Corporation:

Fax Number:

Legal Form:

1. APPLIcANT

Name: {jtJ (VlJ,e- J.- W&t1 rb; -; ovq(lJ'tJY1

Address: 3)(vS'y SeAMed IIII t"d i1~

-/.(}l.ulk"-liIb<Jtt:.-"'-'4'1f---{,lth.-J.(6ld~CJ,(r'L(IVI1L.l-_- Zip Code: 1'7J 2, Z-

Contact Name: -vlJ&;lfA;J~~~!--- Phone Number: 5'<//. 9L& - / 11{
___________.Email Address: WMIJdy,byeJi//:¥Jhelm:-'",/ (/1<1

Partnership 0

Non-Profit 0

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents filed? -,O"-,-V-,,fl'-f7-«tJ)/,,-,.,-,-) _

Address: _2.~'-,,]."-,2?--~_r;.Ljlb..lJ.L)~U~)a5~h~1S';-fd...!<.--vYL:..!.::'='- ZiP Code: -/--L-A~=-__

2. BUILDING/BUSINESS INFORMATION

Name:

Legal Description: _

Property Tax Account Number: 2 . '1 rJ 2 33--,--,t.'-I-/~_'-"'---'~'=_J--- _

Is the building a historic contributing resource? Yes EJ
If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes 0

No 0

NoEl
3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

Name in which tile is held: _

Contact Name: _

Address: _

_____________________Z.ip Code: _

Phone Number: _

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:
If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken, (Typically this is in the form of a lease or other written permission),

D:\Documenls and Strtlings\jscheafe\Local Selliflgs\Temporary Inlemet Flles\OLK2\CARA-Applicalloll SMAlL·Grant.doc Page 1 of 4 03124109
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Email Address: _~-5n=-::..!--YY~I....:-e..::.=. _

5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

?~(l~- {)ufs,i~(:, or buJcL'?j - e.e1?lau Rtf2JYS UY25/dL j

o.lkls/ de LjLh VZ5 - bu~1 Mv:5 h \ VV\ - (6tM kAt~ rnJ;,dL

<5.e:vrbJo T Wv1.ftL - (L-p)a(j~ (fn1

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES . ,1/11--' - IJ
Who prepared your cost estimates? ~.1.<-.L&,-,1J,,-,-()l__'_1--'-L:..!0i"-'-'/....:0:-!-Y_-I--E..JL1~..':....:;'-l---1.~'-'-!=JI bYrtJ.--ftj
(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required. If bid was u. , please attach)

Address: 31f1J:;V".S~11W I H' 11 .tcL 11 r:
Phone Number: 5iI/ 12& .!q '7/

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA

9. BAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

Yes 0 No ~ If so, amount $ _

FORWHATPROJECT: _
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactory to CARA is provided.) FA: v:S C/YI.-d a(Ic.~J

.,
Is your funding for these: 'JZLavailable today o applied for o unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until infounation satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

tfl/v31/ -f!92.'7007JZ! ' tDJ 1 tf7e-t If7471......." rJ',;/0 I)..27 .fuL

.hu-Jd-J/7f - WY' h I4--t« ,Whet,Vi J.Jed;. n/j(/ff I/O
IJ7,vV (/74,D'1 l"vnds a:-vl d WIlkJ d t2rfkU (A a Ie..
I2yJy /;-e!;e Et//h/;/J--h /-e h /Uu...>j? C/4 !/j/f..e-..
I' ,

hJS/7/Z; '[ l/a~LJ. ibM til dfAr/V24dYi JJ1kr!l/t7
1 ~1 hUA,jtl~,7

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisoty
Commission or other entities. These entities may require certain changes or modifications
before final approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all infonnation contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the autllority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a par! of this application by reference.

The Applicant certifies that all information in this application and all information furnished in support of this
application is given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the
Applicant's knowle e.

Date

Return to: City ofAlbany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Coordinator
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

0000000 ••••••••• 000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • o •••••••••••••• e •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~· .: FOR CITY USE ONLY :· .
: Date Received: r; 130 i (D By: i.tji2 Application Complete: 0)"es 0 No ~

~ If no, comments: 11J2,Va,,[ U61- flAK t1Ii/ff=1 < {hflY 0((QjJIJ'yJILL :
: O'bb"Yl/Uctr!'b ..,J :

• •· .· .· .· .· .· .· .
: Date application returned to applicant for completion: :
· .: Date application returned to City: :
• •
: By: :· .· .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 00.00
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